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Holland, the Town Where








CHARTER WILL BE ON
SEPARATE BALLOT
Lot Day for regiatration is Sat-
urday of this week.
The lot day for filing petitions
next Monday. Election March 2
Pre-election activities are now
beginning. City Clerk Oscar Peter-
son has announced that the last
day upon which to register for the
spring election primaries is this
week Saturday, Feb. 15 until 8 o'-
clock p.m. Those \yho have moved
from one ward to another or from
one precinct to another must reg-
ister before voting. Those who have
moved into the. city and have lived
here the required period of time
must also register as must those
who have gained their majority, in
other words, have become 21 year?
old since the last election. Thir
applies to men and women alike.
One very important matter tha*
will be on a separate ballot wil'
be the amendment to the charter
having to do with the Board of
Public Works and ther expenditure
of moneys. Now, 'he Board scarce
lv has any authority to use any of
 be money made hv them for os and
likewiso. the hands of thp Mnvo?
and Aldermen are also tied. Money
has been exnond«d when necessity
came but not stnetiy B',cordn'>f»p
came, not strict’’' in nreordoncf
with the "barter, but always hon-
est’” uaed.
The cborter amendments are
from -the ‘borse and bucyv’davs and
now we have a plant rmwipo’ into
seven figures and the charter
'hould be altered according’v
Even City Attorney Parsons who
ha® stored the ehn *• pr fee’s that
it shoo’d ho amended. The fact is
it shoo’d ho”o h°pn sroendod vear®
n^o Should a break pecun in our
mpchnoism a^ thp power nlnnt or
the water denar*rnpnt. H would he
den’ornhle shoo’d "'e first hove tc
go to th« neonje to have n vote tak-
en in order to o-et monev »o ®onn’v
new ninehipcrv or renair hreak-
downs. 't’he we” the f.ha’*ter now
is the Roa-d of Poh’i" Works is
’’mited to erponditure which
in a n’aot of that size, isn’t ever
pi" monev.
The Mprnhers o^ the Ttos rd r>f
Poh’ie Wo^ks a*-" cr'vino’ tV,niP (imc
ontirinedy hot freelv and thev and
thei" ah’o stnT h^vn made the mon-
ev that has h~!do>cd ovp»- mnno or
emerirpprT. With a "hano-o ’’n the
charter, thav "an he depended liner
to cn«nd it judiciously and eeon-
om:"allv.
The h°”ot as it wil] he vo*ed
wi” he found complete on page 3
of ‘hi® section.
Petitions nrp a'readv heino- fi’od
bv candidates whose name® will
snnoar noon t’1” nnima”” hn’let
to be noted on Vonf|Hv. March 0
when the net’s will he on«n from 7
ti” fi o’c’oek a4 each voting n’ncp
and preelnct. often desivnoted he.
^ore The only "hnnn’“ of location
is the nol’in" nlace that ̂ orme-’v
’’•a® on the flat iron on State St.
Tt is now on Col’c«>> Ave aero®®
'rom the IPth wate- sta^ino and
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, February 13, 1936




DR. WILLIAM G. WINTER
OPEN STOCK AND BOND
BROKERAGE OFFICE HERE
Two well known local men,
namely Wil’iam Arend^horst and
his son Bernard Arendshorst, have
opened offices in Holland at 61 E
8th St., telephone 4621.
They have gone into a new de-
parture aside from rusk making
opening a branch office allied with
the J. H. Petter & Co., Investment
Bankers and Brokers of Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
Mr. William Arendshorst in
speaking of this connection stated
that through this avenue he and
his son would negotiate invest-
ments of high type, investments
such as he would - purchase him-
self and no other kind.
The J. H. Potter & Co have been
in business in Grand Rapids for
a number of years. They are ex-
tendine’ their operations and be-
lieve that a branch office, handled
hv these two re’iable, well known
Holland men. will be a connection
worthwhile for the investor and






A real estate deal of sizeable
proportions was closed today when
Jesse C. Ridenour of the Peoples
Auto Sales (purchased from the
Vandenberg Bros. Oi! Co. the large
building on the southeast corner
of 16th St. and River Ave., known
as the Holland Super Service and
conducted by Mayo Hadden for the
past three years.
At one time thus building was
Price’s Theatre and Rink and some
very illustrious speakers were
heard there, including the late Wm.
Jennings Bryan, Senator Mason
and Governor Hazen S. Pingree.
Recently the building was entire-
ly remodeled, the exterior being
rather unique in Spanish architec-
ture and an unusually beautiful
lighting arrangement.
Mr. Ridenour has taken posses-
sion and interior remodeling has
already begun. Mr. Ridenour will
move from the Central Avenue
building to his new headquarters
where a complete car service will
be continued. He will handle the
Gulf Refining Co. products.
Part of the building will be re-
modeled in such a way that the
car agencies will be exclusive and
apart from the station service it-
self where Mr. Ridenour will handle




WAS ACTIVE AND HELPED
OTHERS UNTIL HE WAS COM-
FELLED TO TAKE TO HIS BED
leading physician and surgeon
passed away Sunday night at
home, 94 w. 11th St, at the
A TUNNEL OF SNOW
TO GRAAFSCHAP
ZAAGMAN RELATES
STORY OF FIVE MA-
ROONED AT FARMHOUSE International Trucks, the cars that-- have been represented in his agency
Gerrit Zaaeman. superintendent for a good many years.
hn«pbn” nark Tkn n*W fifth ward nf the poor of Ottawa countv and Manv imnroved devices for safe-
n-onn" is in Tx>n fellow srWI fnur natients that he was taking to ty economy and quick service will
^he other nnllmg in their the University hosnital Ann Ar- k ?C0[’01,?iy ana 9U1CK 9er lce 'J’11
have n’wavs been. Notices reMN-e bor we e marooned or’fouJ davs b£ 1in8.talIed .aad asT so,?n as.the
rnenective w.rd, nrn wW„ ’ / marooneo ior iour aays wh0le is completed “Jess” is to haveresneettve are where thev at a farm house near Olive Center. „ „ and 0Denjnir which will be an-
te location wd also he found else- following the worst blizzard that nm,nPPH la^er *
wt'erp ;n th's issue 1 swent this section The nartv trot nouncea
The last date to rwitinn® fe. ^ Saturday and Id they ,A» employees and mechani-
officp ,s next week Monday «t * o’, waited an hour lomrer. Mr. Zaag- caI employed by Mr. Riden-
clock. tk„ netitions thus far filed man said, they would probably be ?ur at..t,h« CantraJ Ave headquar-
ar" ns follows; tjiprp v t  ters will be transfered to the new
Mayor Nicodem"® TWh. The farmer. Harm Kuite. when building and the Super Service em-
r,tv Treasurer — .John Steggerda. the coal supply ran low. chopped P10?*®* w,n aIso be retained.
Q"nprvisor — j up and burned boards laid over Mr. Mayo Hadden, who has giv-
Meiyiher of the Board of Police rafters in the barn. There was en the public excellent service,
nnd Fire Commissioners — Ed Brou- [little food in the house and it had states that he has made no further
Board of Public Works — C. James
McLean.
Justice of the Pear" — Vernon D.
Ten Tate. Wiri,oln.s Hoffman, Jr.,
and Gerrit W. Roofers.
Citv Attorney — P’bern Parsons
Hen’th ot^cer — Pr W. M. Ton-
nnn. Dr. E. Vander Berg, Dr. Wm.
We«trate.
first ward — Henry






Alderman, second ward — C.
Kn’kman.
Constable, second ward —
Alderman, third ward —
Constable, third ward—
Alderman, fourth ward — George
H. Damson.
Constable, fourth word— Tony
Rass. Charles T. Pulyea.
Alderman, fifth ward — Jacob
Bultman.
Constable, fifth ward — Lee Koop-
man.
Alderman, sixth ward—
Constable, sixth ward— Nick Kol-
ean.
The omission of names from
several offices mentioned above, in-
dicate that no candidates have fil-
ed petitions at this time.- o -
US-31 from Holland to Orand
Haven was closed to traffic this af-
ternoon. it was announced at 2 p.
m. bv the Ottawa countv road com-
mission. Drifts have niled up in
he lane between the high banks.
The road is barricaded at both
Holland and Grand Haven, ft is
expected to be opened tomorrow.
 -o  
A meeting of the Holland music
club was held Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. F. E.
De Weese and Miss Nella Mever
had charge of the program con-
cerning “the advent of modernism
in music." Miss Mever gave an in-
teresting talk on the relationship
between music, art and literature
through the phases of romanticism,
impressionism, symbolism and real-
ism. A musical program was pre-
sented. - o ---- —
The Beechwood boosterettee held
a Valentine party Wednesdav night
in the School gymnasium. Vollev
ball was plaved. Cantains for the
•teams playing Wednesday night
were Miss Frances Ri«mer«*ma.
Mrs. Hester Riemersma, Mrs. Anna
Rorgenson and Mrs. Mildred
Thorpe. Mrs, Hester Riemersma’S
team vrtm live games.
to bo carefu’ly rationed in order
that the family of five and the four
visitors could be fed.
The nine people huddled around
the kitchen stove all during the day
time and then sought improvised
beds in the house where it was so
cold the ice formed on the walls.
The patients included Mrs. Bar-
thel and Mrs. Ryan of Grand Haven
and Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Thor-
man both from the rural sections
at West Olive. Mrs. Thorman was
able to get back to her home but
Mrs. Johnson was brought to
Grand Haven and is now living at
Sheriff Rosema’s home until the
roads are opened near Olive. None
of the patients was seriously ill
so that there was no suffering on
their part.
Mr. Zaagman said the party had
started out when they ran into
heavy drifts and finally could go no
farther. Mrs. Thorman saw the
house and said she thought she
knew who lived there. The party
plowed through the snow and
were thankful to reach shelter.
Although the family had little
more than enough to carry them
through, they cheerfully took in
plans at the moment.
ALL TIME SNOWFALL
RECORD IN JEOPARDY
George Klingenberg, who weighs
225 pounds offered Marvin Koops
$3 if he would carry him from
the East Saugatuck Creamery to
his home which is a distance of
mile. If Koop failed he was to for-
feit $3. With Klingenberg upon his
back, it was reported, Koops cov-
ered the distance in two hours. Ha
the group and did everything they Paus® d ^ an j* ^
could to make them comfortable. ̂  d,d not let Klingenberg down,^com able,
stated Mr. Zaagman.
“At the time it seemed quite a
hardship to be stuck so long, but in
the light of the intense danger and
suffering following the second bliz-
zard. I consider that we were well
off.
"Living without butter, meat or
eggs and on >only reduced rations
reminded one of many years ago
when pioneers in this land were
forced to do without many food
items during enforced housing on
account of storms," said Mr. Zaag-man. 1
"Despite the hardships which
this family endured, they were a
happy lot. The neighbors came in
at night 'and home-made games
were played and all joined in. Hie
children ate what was given to
them and there were no complaints
even if aopetites were not entirely
npneased." ho said.
Mrs. Kuite got out on Saturday
afternoon for food and coal, and
Mr. Zaagman is wondering now if
she was able to return to the fam-
ily, so isolated and so lacking in
the necessities.
The family had a telephone
which brought news of Mr. Zaag-
man’s enforced stay so that there
w«s no anxiety as to his where-
abouts.
Twenty inches of snow has fallen
thus far in February, making a to-
tal of 102 inches so far this season.
Weather Observer T. A. Mahon, re-
ported that the all-time record for
Grand Haven is 101 in the season
of 1911 and 1912.
Mr. Mahon reported that ten in-
ches of snow fell Sunday, four after
6 p.m. The total snow fall for No-
vember of last year was 7.5 inches;
18.5 fell in Dewmber and 56 fell
in January, 1936 — Grand Haven
Tribune.
which was according to the rulas.
It was the snow drifts that make
the trip so difficult and which gave
Klingenberg the idea of a chance
to avoid wading through them, it
was said.
Those from Holland who are in
Chicago attending the third annual
Womans Congress, are Mrs. Sean
R. McLean, former president of
the Michigan State Federation of
Women’a club, and Mn. J. J. Brow-
er, co-chairman with Mn. J. E.
Telling, of the International Affairs
department of the Woman’s liter-
ary club. Many prominent women
will speak and a formal dinner
with international affain for its
theme will bring the congress to a
close Friday.
The Citv of Holland and vicinity
were shocked Sunday to hear of





Dr. Winter was a skilled physic-
ian and surgeon and great demands
were made upon his time, in fact,
he remained in the harness, taking
care of urgent cases in surgery un-
til he had to take to his bed when
physical endurance failed him. He
was stricken with pneumonia and
in his weakened condition life slow-
ly ebbed and he passed away with-
in a week.
Dr. Winter was born in this city
on the 30th day of March 1883.
He attended both Holland High
School and Hope College. He took
a great interest in medicine and
studied at the University of Mich-
igan and also took a post graduate
course at the New York City Post
Graduate School. In order to broad-
en his knowledge on both medicine
and surgery, he went to Europe
and took soecial courses at London,
Leeds, Berlin and Vienna, augment-
ing these courses with special work
at Mayo Hospital, Rochester, Minn.
He also attended many clinic ses-
sions in Chicago and other large
medical centers.
He was a member of the Ottawa
County Medical Association as well
as of the Michigan State Medical
Society, also being affiliated with
the American College of Surgeons
end the American Medical Society.
He has been a very able member
of the Holland Hospital staff, al-
ways deeply interested since its
organization which really had its
inception first, in the late Dr. Kre-
mers’ home on 12th St. and Central
Ave., part of which is still being
used as headquarters for chest clin-
ics.
Holland Hospital, on the hill, al-
though not the largest, is absolute-
ly complete and built so that new
units can be added. Many sug-
gestions during the building of that
hospital came from Dr. Winter.
Rather a sad sidelight is the fact
that young John Winter, who had
just graduated, also as a physician
and surgeon, had become associated
with his father and undoubtedly
his knowledge gained at college
would have been augmented great-
ly under the guidance of his able
father. No doubt, like his sire, the
young man will make good.
Dr. Winter was a member of
Hope Reformed Church and also
the Holland Exchange Club.
The funeral services were held
on Wednesday at the home with
Dr. Thomas W. Davidson, pastor
of Hope Church, officiating. In-
terment took place in the family
plot in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Friends were given the privilege
of paying their respects Wednes-
day morning from 10 to 12 o’clock.
Pallbearers were John Bosman,
Arthur Visscher, Prin. John Riem-
ersma, John Vaupejl, Theodore
Cheff and Niel Vander Meulen.
Holland physicians and those
from Zeeland and immediate vicin-
ity were there in a body as honor-
ary pallbearers.
Surviving are his wife, the for-
mer Alice W. Kools, and two sons,
Dr. John K. Winter of Holland,
and Dr. William G. Winter Jr., of
the Presbyterian hospital of Chica-
go. The following brothers and
sisters also survive, Henry Winter,
and Prof. Egbert Winter of Hol-
land; Mrs. William Meidema of
Huneme, California; Prof. John G.
Winter of Ann Arbor; Harry Win-
ter of Lafayette, Indiana; and Mrs.
David Leenhouts of White Cloud.
This is the first death among the
children in the Winter family.
Rather a coincidence is the fact
that the only two children of Dr.
and Mrs. Winter are twins, and
both are today graduate physicians.
The floral tributes so thoughtful-
ly sent by friends from home and
abroad, were many and beautiful,
Indicative of the respect and es-
teem in which Dr. Winter was held.
Fellow physicians held him in
high regard, feeling that he was
an extraordinary surgeon, and call-
ed on him often in collaborating
over cases.
Relatives and friends from out-
of-town here to attend the services
were Prof, and Mrs. John Winter
of Ann Arbor, Mr. and Mrs. David
Leenhouts of White Cloud, Harry
Winter of Lafayette, Ind., Arthur
Somers of Jackson, Dr. John Olwin
and Dr. Egbert Fell of Chicago,
and Dr. John Stryker of Grand
Rapids.
Ths Ottawa County Medical as-
sociation has cancelled its monthly
luncheon meeting at the Hotel
VfTTJ today because of the death
of Dr. W. 0. Winter and because




United States Marshal Edwin D.
Bolaer of Grand Rapids released
the lists of names of persons drawn
for aervice of the grand and trav-
erse juries for the March term of
district court which opens March
3 In Grand Rapids. For the first
time in years, no juror from Hol-
land was chosen on either of the
juries. H. J. Neitring coal man
of Gn
The little village on the h’ll *-
bout three miles south of Holland,
whose church bells we can easily
hear when the wind is favorable,
has been isolated from the outside
world since the storms.
Since the last storm a large crew
of men from the townships in Al-
legan County have been busy dig-
ging out the highway so the vill-
agers could come to Holland to
transact business and so some of
the students could come to the Hol-
land schools.
The snow was so high that the
road was practically obliterated
and in some instances tunnels had
been made through the anew heaps
which is rather an unusual wav
to open traffic. Anyway, Graaf-
schap is connected up with Holland
again. Unless some more blizzards
come folk can come and go as of
yore.
THE FIFTY YEAR AGO COL-





INCLUDING JUDGE V A N I) E
WATER HAVE TERRIBLE TIME
Holland Lincoln Banqueters, at
least most of them, stayed in Grand
Rapids until after the storm. Not
so with a large number from Grand
Haven. The women employed in
the Ottawa county Courthouse
bunched together and went to the
banquet, but unfortunately one who
attempted to help shove the car
through a snow heap strayed away
' m
The fifty year ago column which
proves so interetsing to a great
many people, we are sorry to say
must be held over till next week.
Late and pressing news had to be
placed but the column is sure to
appear again in the next issue.
Watch for it as usual. It really was
a very interesting column this
week but these items, “like old
wine," grow better with age.
LABORERS ARE LARGELY
WORKING IN HOLLAND
The Pere Marquette it is under-
stood, hired 150 men yesterday and
three train crews to open the Rol-
and Allegan line which will take
some time. At least 200 men, many
from Zeeland and Holland and the
surrounding townships have been
put into service by the county on
the main highways and on some of
the side roads.
The city has been keeping at
least 60 men going on city streets
and there were a great many oth-
ers hired by private enterprises,
schools and home owners until the
number of men from Holland hand-
ling snow is not far from the four
hundred mark.
City Engineer Jake Zuidema
states that practically every man
among that class of laborers is
employed and some men from the
shops and factories who have off
days are a’so wielding the pick
and shovel. It is conservatively es-
timated that the blizzards which
virtually cover the entire country
have put more than a million men
to work and that among the class
of laborers where there is the most
unemployment.
Projects that need this class of
labor on underground work and
on drains in this county and in
other counties, were halted by the
snow, but the snow on the other
hand, brought not only work to
them but thousands more. These
projects will be an excellent start
for labor with the opening of spring
and after the snow disappears,
which surely will be welcome. But
from all appearances this won’t
happen for some weeks yet.- o -
WHY DO JEWELER’S
SIGNS READ 8:17?
Lincoln's birthday was duly cele-
brated yesterday throughout the
nation, in fact in every part of the
world where Americans may be
found.
Thousands of banquets were giv-
en in honor of the great emancipat-
or.
Millions of school children were
reminded that such a great man
as Lincoln lived.
One of the Chicago newspapers
publishes a column each day head-
ed, “Why?"
Among the different "whys"
mentioned from day to day was,
"Why do the Jeweler's signs, gen-
erally speaking, have the hands
on their wooden or metal time-
pieces pointing to 8:17?"
The reason given was that that
was the time that Abraham Lin-
coln was shot shortly after he had
taken his seat in one of the boxes
at the Ford Theatre in Washing-
ton.
The National Jeweler’s Associa-
tion shortly afterward adopted the
plan to have all the jewelers’ signs
in the future made in such a way
that the hands of the watch or
clock would point out the time at
8tl7 in memory of the sad event.
Some of the jewelers of modern
time have adopted different signs
indicative of their business, but a
large percentage of the jewelers of
the country are still hanging on to
the watch or clock with the hands
pointing to the fatal hour when one
of our noble presidents was laid






rfaf, supervisor of Coopersville;
Louis A. Johnson of Fehnville were
chosen. Last term John Riemersma
and Leon Moody of the Public
Schools and Wm. Arendshorst were
chosen from Holland.
The Michigan Association of
Chiefs of Police Thursday notified would recover any of his twine.
Chief of Police Frank Van Ry that hut that he would co out and
he is to have subordinate officers
immediately "resign or withdraw"
from any association pertaining to
police activities of which they are
a member. The order was unneces-
sary for the local department as
none of the subordinate officers is
a member of any of the question-
able organizations.




said, "is a strong east wind to blow
for about 48 hours. This would
create what we call leads in the
ice, or cracks, through which we
could worm our . way in and out.
Fa as ice bound on my steam tug,"
IMPROVES D HASTENS
ITS FREIGHT CONNECTIONS
E. B. Rich, Agent for the Pere
Marquette Railway, states that, ef-
fective April 1st, 1936, the Pere
Marquette Railway Company will
inaugurate a complete collection
and delivery service on all less car-
load shipments at no additional
cost to the senders or receivers of
carload freight. The arrange-
ment which the Pere Marquette Ry.
and there was consternation in the
whole group. The party included
Probate Judge Cora Vande Water,
County Nurse Madge Bresnahan,
Miss Wilhelmina Young and Miss
Anna Van Horssen, Deputy County
Clerk.
The party had a bad time get-
ting out of Grand Rapids after the
banquet and the storm continued to
increase as they rolled on their
way home. They got as far as
Marne. On their way to Coopers-
ville they were hedged in by snow-
banks. They attempted to get
through to Coopersville but saw
that this was impossible.
Two men in a car hove into sight
and helped the ladies turn their
machine about in order to get to
Marne again. They were well on
their way when they noticed that
one of the party was missing,
namely Miss Young. Miss Young
was one of the party who had help-
ed to push the car through a snow-
bank but when the check-up came,
it appeared she was left behind.
The two men went back for her
but nothing was heard of them the
balance of the night and one can
imagine the state of mind the other
ladies were in, who thought she
had climbed in the car driven by the
two men who were also going to
Marne a short ways off. The ladies
immediately called sheriff Ben
Rosema who in turn called all his
deputies in that section of Ottawa
County and the Kent County Sher-
iffs’ Department also sent out a
searching party.
Late the next day friends re-
ceived word that Miss Young had
straggled through the snow heaps
towards a light in a farmhouse
where she was immediately taken
care of and where the two men
found her late in the night. It was
found that she suffered consider-
ably from exposure.
Miss Young was brought to her
friends in Marne. There was a
happy reunion and the party at last
limped into Grand Haven on Mon-
day night, two days after the Re-
publican Banquet. They scarcely
got over their experience and vow-
ed to stay home the rest of the
winter.
The anxiety of the rest of the
courthouse staff can well be im-
agined when they found that one
of their party was missing and
would undoubtedly be frozen.
The editor of the News knows
Miss Young well. She is a fine and
much beloved woman in Grand
Haven.
During the storm all Grand Hav-
en traffic over U.S. 31 to Holland
which was blocked until yesterday,
was sent over U.S. 16, then to
Grand*Rapids and then to Holland
over M .21. The traffic to Muskegon
was blocked largely because of
scores of heavy trucks which dam-
med up the entire highway. Each
had to be dug out which took many
men and much time.
Mr. Rich of the Pere Marquette
states that the road around Holland
is using nearly 60 men who are
shoveling snow. All Greyhound
schedules were cancelled but buss-
es are now runnning on schedule a-
gain.
Bob sleds, out of the running for
the past 20 years, have been quite
common in Holland lately, as the
only means of conveyance to the
city on the unopened sideroads.
Storms have cancelled many
meetings, plays and social func-
tions. “Gappy Ricks,” an unusual
comedy, has been postponed until
a later date. It was to be given at
the Virginia Park Community Hall.
Holland public schools have been
closed the early part of the week
as well as have the Christian
Schools. All rural schools are still
closed as are many schools in sur-
rounding towns, including Hamil-
ton. Hope College was closed for
two days this week.
The large snow heaps, scalped
by the city engineer force, have
grown new scalps since the storm.
The Holland Indians will have to
get busy again.
It matters not whether the
groundhog saw his or her shadow
for it will take more than “six
weeks" to clean up this mess. Well,
this is thirty on the weather.- o -
LATEST ON GRAND HAVEN’S




A large number of the 60 from
Holland who attended the Lincoln
Banquet Saturday night, were ma-
rooned in Grand Rapids and only a
few who started home early got
through the wintry blasts. Your
editor, who with Henry Prins,
Vaudie Vandenberg, and Theodore
Baker, attended the banquet and
saw what was in store, left im-
mediately after the Roosevelt
speech, tuned on WOOD via the
automobile radio and heard the
rest of the program. It took an
hour and a half to get to Holland
but only the cautious driving of
Alderman Prins prevented the car
from being stalled. The driver
could see scarcely ten feet ahead
and the Holland party counted at
least 12 cars stalled on the way
to Holland.
Most of the Holland folk stayed
at Grand Rapids Hotels until late
Mondsv afternoon. Among them
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc-
Bride, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Den Herd-
er and former Judge Orion S Cross.
Judge Cross took the P.M. home,
knowing that he was sure to make
CHEST CLINIC NEXT TUESDAY
Because of a biucked highway
Dr. Bartlet of Muskegon was un-
able to he in Holland this week
Tuesday. So the chest clinic will
be held next week Tusday from 1
o’clock until 4 o’clock in the after-
noon, Miim Koertge, city nurse,
states. It will be held at the same
place in the Hospital Annex on
Central and 13th Street on the old
Hospital ground.
HOLLAND MEN MEET ADAM
ANI) EVE IN TEXAS
will put into effect, will be much
broader in its application and will
provide for collection and delivery
service on virtually all less than
carload freight on the' basis of the
re<nilar freight charges .'without
any additional expense for this ser-
vice. This arrangement not only
will apply on shipments originating
and delivered on the Pere Marquete
Ry.. but also will apply on less than
carload traffic coming from or, des-
tined to any point in the United
States or Canada.
. Through package cars outbound
and inbound will be augmented and
speeded up, and this arrangement
should greatly facilitate the hand-
ling of this class of traffic.
This ia the communication re-_____ Wind ceived by Mr. Rich from Mr. George
"What we need,’’ Mr. Nedeau Hunt, division manager of the Hne.
Mr. Hunt, by the wav, was taught
his railroading more than 50 years
ago. He started when a youngster
as ticket agent in Holland for the
Chicago and West Michigan, now
the Pere Marquette. '
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Miss Ann Van Horssen, deputy
county clerk, and Miss Madge
Bresnahan, member of the Ottawa
County Health Unit staff, are con-
fined to their homes today suffering
from frost bite and exposure from
their experience Saturday night
when they attempted to drive from
Grand Rapids to this city.
Probate Judge Cora Vande Wat-
er was at her post this morning
but by noon she was feeling the
reaction to such an extent that she
announced she would not return
this afternoon. Miss Williamena
Young for whom concern was felt
for many hours, was at her desk at
the office of the Michigan Title
compkny, apparently suffering less
than the others.
Miss Van Horssen and Miss
Bresnahan suffered frozen feet,
legs and hands and nervous ex-
haustion. Their condition is not
serious but due to severe frost bite
the women are suffering consider-
ably.
Mrs. Ralph Ambler is reported
to be improving after severe frost
bite the same night, suffered on the
Muskegon road.
Miaa Williamena Young told
friends here that she had called to
members of the party atruggling
along the road that night that she
Charlie Van Zylen of the Holland
Vulcanizing Co. and Bert Gebben
who mines coal from his bin, avoid-
ed a great many of these heaps of
snow by going to Texas.
We have often spoken of the five
acre orange and grapefruit farms
of each of the men in the Rio
Grande Valley, which from all re-
ports will bring a bumper crop this
year. There are still more chances
for profits from these citrus fruit
farms for today, right in that val-
ley, there are a score or more can-
ning factories which can grapefruit
juice from the less saleable part of
the fruit but are absolutely as good
for the juices they bring and found
on the local grocers’ shelves
throughout the country.
The Holland men rolled through
Texas and Old Mexico, the entire
journey being 4.250 miles and they
had not a bit of trouble. They vis-
ited Dallas Texas and aaw them
wreck what waa known aa the slum
district. Large buildings are being
erected on this site for the Texas
World’s Fair when the Centennial
of the state will be celebrated. A
great many of the buildings have
been erected permanently and will
become part of the city.
Coming back to fruit and fruit
culls, Mr. Van Zylen says that
there is a law in Texas which de-
mands that all fruit be picked up
and buried by March 1st. The
springing up of the canning fac-
tories for extracting fruit juices
has saved the fruit farmer consider-
able money. The law is very string-
ent, however, and no rotten fruit is
tolerated in Texas. Just now car-
rots, cabbages, tomatoes and all
kinds of vegetables are being ship-
ped north. Oranges are bringing
a fine price and Mr. Van Zylen, has
a man taking care of his five acres
and 350 other acres for northern
folk who have planted citrus fruit
on small farms. Altogether there
are 40,000 acres of citrus fruit
growing in the Rio Grande Valley.
Mr. Gebben and Mr. Van Zylen
state that their Tulip Time car
cover attracted a great deal of at-
tention, and they were often re-
minded that the people had seen
them in the movies and in the
newspapers but that not a few con-
fused the celebration As taking
place in the Netherlands rather
than in Holland, Michigan.
The Holland men also visited old
Mexico for a few days and there
were entertained by a man by the
name of Dunbar who has charge of
the Mission Grove on an estate of
900 acres. The banquet consisted
of quail and wild turkey with all the
trimmings.
They also visited Adam’s garden
which is a paradise, not for apples,
but for oranges and grapefruit. The
snakes were missing. Near this
place a lady by the name of Eve
was living. She was a fine woman
who formerly lived in Grand Rap-
ids, and not a temptress. She con-
ducts a restaurant in the vicinity.
They met another family in th<i
Rio Grande Valley who were there
with a camp trailer and were pre-
paring dinner under a tree. They
were congratulating themselves
that they were not among the snow-
heaps of Michigan' for. as the lady
said, “We live here like we do at
Ottawa Beach in the summer time."
The men also visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Meeboer and daughter, Chris-
tine who is 14 years old. They went
to Texas with a trailer and will
stay till May 1st. They have a
parking lot at Weslaco, Texas and
this camp has all the modern con-
veniences, including electricity for
reading and cooking. They have
been living there for several
months. Weslaco is a town of 7,-
000 and the daughter is going to
school there and is considered one
of the brightest pupils. She wrote
an essay on "Tulip Time In Hol-
land,” giving all the details of the
May Festival with illustrations to
emphasize the beauty of it. The
essay proved to be a winner and of





FISH AND GAME CLUB, 1
POINTER AND SETTER CLUB,
FARMERS, CITY FOLK JOIN
It is needless to tell ths public
that birds of all kinds nsed f
Undoubtedly thousamki have
ready died. Several have been (hi(i
from under snow heaps, right ia
this vicinity, have been fed and
surviving.
The Holland Fish and Game CIt
is furnishing the food
to all those who volunteer to ft
the birds. For all information
on Jake Lievenee, the chairman
the Holland Fish and Gams Clab*
at Ollis's Sport Shop.
Another organiution backing
this movement is the Pointer l
Setter Club of which Dr. Wm.
Tsppsn is chairman and Orlie
hop is the Secretary. Call up ’
men and tell them you will
feed the birds. Mr. Bishop ia
the Holland Evening Sentinel,
up 2020, the Holland City N<
and we will also gto din
This newspaper has offered to
nish a liberal consignment of
proper kind of food for birds
your editor has also cont
Postmaster Louis J. Vi
and he states that the Holland
carriers will do their ahars. aa
as this is possible, on their
routes. In fact the govern!
encourages just this as was p<
ed out by Mr. Vanderburg in
following paragraph in ths
regulations.
"During the coming winter
son rural carriers will be pet
ted. as in former years, to dfai
ute grain as food for birds at til
when the natural food of the
is covered by snow, or whan, ti
some other reason, there is •
age of the natural food. Ths
partment is glad to have
carriers assist in this work wl
ever they can properly do so ai
when grain for the purpoae ia
vided by persons or organisal
interested. It is believed that
carriers will gladly lend their
in this cause.
Those who wish to donate ti
for birda should know that pi
ants should have ear corn,
dui you cuy ioik also nave
ty to perform. Clear a small pli
the back yard and put your crui
d table scraps where the bli
up or tied up on fence poets, ai
the snow heaps
Cracked corn for quail and si
cereals for smaller birds are
sary.
We make a special plea to
farmer to give the birds some
the scraps from the table, a 11
grain from the granery and a ti
ears of corn from the crib. ^
farmer can do more than any
agency to keep the birds allvo
the farmer was never known
fail.




can get at them. Feed them
little grain too. A Quarter buvs a ;
lot of it and you folk who has
two-bita to spare we know
donate that much to keep alive
finest living thing in nature.
Now don’t depend upon the mail]
carriers to do all this. They
do only a small part on their
en path. We ask the Boy
that fine body of young men,
the military organizations such m|
the Legion, World War Vetei
Spanish American War Vet
and the good hearted ladies of
auxiliaries to do just a little ai(
those lines, and collectively,
life may be pulled through
hardest winter in a quarter of
century.
The natural resources of
birds have been cut off and we mi
supply the necessities. The wi
of food to animal life is even
parent in Centennial Park,
otherwise timid squirrels are
so tame they coax pedestraina as|
they go by. This noon your edit
saw a benevolent citizen hole
out nuts to the squirrels and tl
came down from the tree trunks
feed out of his hand.
The public press, the radio i
all civic organizations througl
the country are pointing out
dire necessity of feeding the bil
and wild animal life. The
are our summer companions M
not alone that, they are the
cies that annihilate pests which
so destructive to the crops of
farmer, the yields of the oi
and the shade of the city street.
PLEASE SAVE THE BIR1
BY FEEDING THEM.
HOLLAND DIVINES WILL
TAKE PART IN SALVA-
TION ARMY OPENINI
was going to attempt to reach a
farm house about a quarter of a
mile frohi the road. She suffered
less than the others who were
obliged to walk about three miles
before they finally found a home
at Marne at about 4:30 a m. in
which they were given shelter.
Their anxiety as to the whereabou
of Miss Young added to their
fering.
The Salvation Army, who
acquired the City Mission, will of-]
ficially open at 2 o'clock Sund
afternoon. The opening rei
will be made by Major W. H.
who will also present the tl
young ladies who are to be
charge. They are Adjutant
Edwaids, Envoy Genevieve SI
and Cadet Anna Stahl.
The following citizens will be
the speaking program: Rev. Thd
a.s W. Davidson, pastor of
Reformed Church; Mayor NI
demus Bosch; Mrs. Martha Kc _
Dr. Abraham Leenhouts; Mr. Jc
Kelly; Mr. E. E. Fell. Superint
«»nt of schools:
Major Henry A. Geerds and
C. W. Meredith of the Weal
Methodist Church.
The large Kalatnasoo
Band will furnish music at int
vals.
The evening services will
at 7:45 with the regular
program, Col. F. Agnew pi
the sermon.- 0 -
On page one of the next
will be found the complete d<
of Judge Brown of Grand
who heard the Citi
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1 Holland, Michigan
Enter mI u Second CUm Hotter at the
^oit o Bice at Holland. Mich., ander the ad
if Contrcse, March Jrd, 1171.
fiusineu Office ... - 2020
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LOCAL NEWS
"Rather a man unthout money, than
money without a nun."
FEBRUARY
S&Z 5— Sun of »ix-month Cana-
•«3P> £ dim earthquake cycle,^ 1661




7— First successful steam fire
engine deinonstraied at
Cincinnati, 19^3
8— Fremont proiUims Ca'i- * fornia annexed to the
United States, 1817.
''CX-.'S//. 9 - Congress authorize, tstjb
'Sj*''/'.'// hshment of the Wea'her' Bureau. 1 870.
iSL
-I
10- Conqueror Hetr.andi. Cor-
tez sans for Mexico, lji9
11 Thomas A Edison great^ d*'0 inventor, born 184'.
John Gricp of W. 27th St. re-
| ceivod n broken nose Tues. evening
while playing in the Class B. bas-
krtball league in Holland high
i gymnasium.
Mr. ami Mrs. Peter Selles are
attemling the annual gift sale in
Chicago.
Tht annual meeting of the Hol-
'aml Memorial Park tutsociation
was held Monday and the following
weie elected to the board of direc-
tor'. Charles Van Zylen, Neil De-
Cook. Dr. William Westrate, John
Post and Nelson A. Miles. There
ila.e been HO burials in the park
! o'- the old M 21 trunkline, two
; miles east of the city, and there
(are 12o lot owners. Mr. Van Zylen
is pre-ident of the association and
[John Pn t is secretary-treasurer.
i.Vt 1 DeCook is sales manager.
1 B irn to Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood.
I 24 W. Pith St. at Buf.erworth hos-
|i:ta. at Grand Rapitl'. a daughter.
The annual winter clinic for crip-
I ii . .I i hihlren w ill be held this ntorn-
1 n-.g at !• oVoek in Washington
! school. 11th St. and Maple Ave.
Dr. John H 'dgen of Blodgett
FLOUR
SNOWN QUEEN 24V2 1,1 1::,« 69c
GOLD MEDAL1 |iran'|24y2!i' i'i> 1.09
CAKE FLOUR t'*ri,pKiuiT 5 b I,a« 25c
GRAHAM FLOUR ^,ria 5 ^17c
PANCAKE FLOUR wh,,lesom,i 5ii, ba« 19c
COFFEE
THOMAS SPECIAL Fxt a ,r sh ,:ooi ib 17c
MISSION INN Finest Blend , 20c
GOLDEN SUN F’-vonte Vacuum Packed lb. tin 25c
SUGAR
FINE GRANULATED ̂  ^ 10 ib8 50c







EGG NOODLES ........... . ..... 1
Fresh BulkRAISINS
PRUNES




In Cellophane I’acka^e 1 lb 14c
4 »» 23c
El ho Brand
Swe*-t Tender 70-K0 >ize 4 |bs 19c
2 119 12c
Cbo olate Covered
CHERRIES 1 1 >"1,aWin 'e CI.erry Center box 19c
C. THOMAS STORES







Even if 1936 is Leap Year, Fortune will not
change her habits and seek you out! — you
must still do the wooing.
The first steps now, as always, are to
•pend a little less than yob earn, to have a
regular place for saving and to stick to
that plan.




Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
clinic of East Grand Rapids will
be in charge. All parents wishing
to consult Dr. Hodgen about crip-
pled children are invited to attend.
Mrs. Milo Fairbanks. 51 of 618
Lincoln Ave., died Tuesday at 5:15
p.m. in Billings hospital in Chicago.
Surviving are the husband, two
sons, Richard KeFshaw and Paul
Henry; two daughters, Nancy Eliz-
abeth and Mary Alyce, all of Hol-
land; and a sister, Mrs. J. E.
Ormsbee of River Forest, 111. The
body arrived in Holland and was
l taken to Dykstra funeral home
Wednesday night.
C. J. Dornbos, 87 W. 18th St.
was chopping ice from the eaves of
his home when he sighted a robin
I which had the distinction of being
j the first publicly— acclaimed one
, to be seen in Holland this year.
Bert Westenbroek, who was with
1 Dornbos, verified the discovery.
A meeting of the Virginia Park
Women’s club was held Tuesday,
night in the Community hall. A
special election was held to fill
the office of vice president, Mrs.
Thomas Olinger, who recently mov-
ed to Grand Rapids and the office
of secretary, Mrs. Gerrit Hooker
who will move to Fremont in the
near future. Newly elected officers
are Mrs. William Winstrom, vice
president, and Miss Jennie Brink-
j man. secretary. A miscellaneous
program was presented.
Justice Nicholas Hoffman, jr.,
Monday assessed John Seme, 26,
; fine ami costs of |56.6r> for drunk
j driving.
The Women’s League for Ser-
vice of Fourth Reformed church
met Tuesday evening in the church.
An interesting program was given
ami the meeting closed with pray-
er by Mrs. T. Giebink.
A meeting of the Maple Avenue
Christian school circle met Tues-
day night at the home of Mrs. I).
Zwier. The program for the evening
j was in charge of Mrs. George Van-
^ der Bie.
ALLEGAN COUNTY NEWS
Allegan county ERA office Is
again experiencing further diffi-
culty as there is no county money
for it, according to John Stockdale,
country treasurer. When the board
agreed to appropri-
ate $6,000 in return for local man-
of supervisors
agement, it failed to get the setup
asked for. On the other hand, the
county will fail to turn over any
money to the ERA as the super-
visors made their appropriation
after it had set the tax scale, too
late to include the amount on the
rolls of the county.
Fire completely destroyed the
store and home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Ashley of Dunningville..
Fortunately the three children
were spending the night with their
aunt, Mrs. Grace Smith of East-
ern Heath. Nothing was saved.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley and family
are living at present with their
father, Ervin Ashley. Their dog,
feature the reading of a play byf - - t
Mrs. George E. Kollen. Nomination
of officers will also be held.
HAMILTON
Baldy and several cats perished in
the fire.
Mrs. George W. Hare of Dunn-
ingville reports she and Dr. Hare
The worst blizzard for many
years raged in this vicinity last
Saturday night and all day Sun-
day. The snow driven by high
winds and accompanied by an in-
tense cold piled huge drifts acrou
streets and side walks and com-
pletely blocked all roads. Most of
the churches were compelled to
give up all services. At the First
Reformed church short services
were held, but were attended by
town folks and believe it or not,
almost entirely of men.
Monday morning the folks were
digging themselves out. Business
men were seen climbing huge drifts
or struggling through the dttp
snow to their places of business.
However, there was nothing doing
throughout the day. The train fail-
ed to arrive. Mail men had no mail
to he delivered; a few farmers
walked into town. The milkman
reached town from his home one
rd. a head on collision took place
1 the Overisel road about a mile
north of town. The cars were driv-
en by Beltman and Dounenberg.
No one was injured but the cars
were wrecked.
Della Vander Kolk and Nelson
Kaite of Muskegon and Josephine
Kuite of Paw Paw, who came home
to spend the week-end with their
parents left again immediately be-
cause of the storm arriving at
their destination after considerable
trouble.
A surprise birthday party was
given in honor of Harry Lam
Hamilton’s Hardware man,
Lampen and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Georg* Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Lampen,
Sylvia Vander Kamp, Wilma Mae
and Joyce Nyenhuis.
o i m v« u ivamp,
«- 7-0 --
GRAAF8CHAP
Barn on the farm of lAlbert
Woulbert located three miles south
and one and a half miles west of
Graafachap were completely de-
stroyed by .flames Friday morning,
February 7, at 7:00 a.m. All that
was saved was one horse and the
rest was lost in the blaze.
Mr. Henry Geurink was to Hol-
land with Mr. Charley Newcomb
with the big sleigh Friday, Feb. 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Schroten-
boer are staying over by Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Weighmink in Hol-
land on East 14th Street on ac-




week Friday^ evening. Those pres-
ent were: Mrs. J. H. Lampen, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Maatman and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper and
son Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. Garret
are feeding and enjoying the sight miIe Ilorth of town in the late af-
of a great many of our hardy birds tPrQooni having fought his way
alwiut their premises these cold through the drifts with the aid
days. Among visitors that come ()f },is neighbors. Local schools were
to the shrubbery about their home
for food and shelter is a flock of
twenty-three quails which Mrs.
Hare informs us remain under the
shelter of her shrubs and feed half
a day at a time.- 0 -
dosed and Hope college and Hol-
land High students were informed
by Dr. Wichers and Prof. J. J.
Riemersma that College and High
school would not have sessions
Monday. The snow plow reached
town from Allegan late Monday
j evening, but was unable to plowYOUTH FELLOWSHIP
BANQUET POSTPONED i through the drifts north of town.
On Tuesday morning four groups- I vm 1 a l up
The Youth Fellowship Banquet «'f men with shovels opened^ up tb
of the Holland Classis which was four roads leading into town *0
to he held Monday night, Februan ,^iat farmers were able to come to
17. in the First Reformed church tnvv,i w'th sleighs. Snow plows
of Zeeland, will be postponed indef- 1 'ver<‘ °f no avail in the big drifts
initelv because Rev. Raymond °f packed snow. And on
! The Auxiliary Band of Sixth Re-
formed church held a meeting Tues-
day night in the church basement.
Mi-. L. White, president, presided
at the meeting and announcement
\'as made that the party planned
I for next Tuesday will be postponed
to February 2.'>.
M 21. Grand Rapids to Holland
via Zeeland, was open and M-50
and 1 . S. 31 between Grand Haven
and Holland were closed and would
i not be worked on yesterday, Mr.
Bowen said. A crew of men and
one truck was expected to open a
road from Spring Lake to Fruit-
port by noon. Two of the county’s
best trucks and plows were stalled
j by mechanical trouble near the
I Stone school Saturday night and
this loss of equipment held up
removal.
Drukker who was scheduled to
speak at the banquet was called to
New York City due to the serious
illness of his wife. For the above
reasons and because of the blocked
condition of the roads the banquet
has been postponed indefinitely.- 0 -
TRAVELER SPEAKS
AT CLUB MEETING
STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS
Make This 25c Test
l -c juniper oil, buchu leaves,
etc., to flush out excess acids and
waste matter. Get nd of bladder
irritation that causes waking up.
frequent de-ire. scanty flow, burn-
ing and backache. Get juniper oil.
buchu leaves, etc., in little green
tablets called Bukets, the bladder
laxative. In four days if not pleased
go back and get your 25c. Get your
regular sleep and feel ‘’full of pep.’’
- Wade Bros. Drug Store. Peck
Drug Store.
At a meeting of the Woman's
Literary club held Tuesday after-
1 noon, the twenty-second birthday
anniversary of the building of the
1 club house was celebrated. Eugene
C. Van Wyk of the Swedish Amer
ican Line of New York City spoke
on the ‘'Romance of the Caribbean
and the Spanish Main.”
Mr. Van Wyk ha-! made 54 cruis-
1 es to the West Indies and has trav-
' elled over 600.000 miles in a ter
year period. Mr. Van Wyk stated
| that many outstanding men spent
, part of their lives in the Indies and
1 great battles were fought there.
Mr. Van Wyk stated that Col-
umbus found two tribes the Ara-
waks, a friendly and industrious
! tribe and the Carihs from which the
• name Caribbean came.
The speaker talked om many of
the principal cities in the Indies
and also of the picturesque natural
beauty to be found there.
In conclusion. Mr. Van Wyk
gave a glimpse into the city of
Havana and told of the modern
architecture which represents the1
rapid developments that are taking j
place.
Mrs. J. I). French, president pre-
sided at the meeting.
The next meeting of the club will
By JOSEPHINE GIBSON
Director. Heinz Food Inititute
PEBRUARY IS a favorite month with hostesses and guests alike. It
* offers so many opportunities for entertaining, we are uncertain
just which h diday to celebrate. Perhaps we had better compromise
on a patriotic party suitable for both a festive dinner party or an at-
tractive family supper. But whichever we choose, let’s set a pretty
table and serve a special menu. Instead of the usual wAite tablecloth,
we can use individual place doilies for a colorful note. To make these,
cut out oblongs of white crepe paper, then cut cross-grain itrips of
blue crepe paper two inches deep and cross-grain strips of red crepo
paper one inch deep. Gather these strips with the ruffling attachment
on your sewing machine and sew them around the edge of the white
doilies. In the center of the table arrange a low bowl of red, white,
and blue flowers, and place three-branched candelabra holding red,
white and blue tapers on either ride. You will want very special food
to go with this gay table, so we suggest the following patriotic menu:
Patriotic Dinner
Consomme tre»dy-to-»en«) Toasted Whola Wheat Wafers
Mixed Sweet Pickles Stuffed Spanish Olives
Sliced Barbecued Fresh Ham* Scalloped Sweet PoUtoes and Apples
Buttered Whole Kernel Com
Fresh Vegetables in Tomato Aspic*
Hot Rolls Butter
Washington Cream Pic* or Cherry PieCoffee Red and Blue Mints
(•) Indicates recipe* given below
Barbcciwl Fresh Ham— Remove I on crisp lettuce and garnish with
skin from 1 small fresh ham and Mayonnaise.
sprinkle ham with salt and pepper.
Make a sauce by combining lk cup
Pure Cider Vinegar, 2 tablespoons
Prepared Brown or Yellow Mus-
tard, 1 small bottle Tomato Ketch-
up and ’4 cup brown sugar. Mix
thoroughly and pour over ham.
Bake in a moderate oven (375° F.)
for 3 or 4 hours, depending upon
size of ham, basting frequently
with the sauce. Remove pork from
-pan, drain off the excess fat from
sauce and thicken satiefe slightly.
This hot sauce is also good served
over the cold, sliced pork.
Fresh Vegetables in Tomato As-
pic-Soak VA tablespoons granu-
lated gelatin in % cup cold water.
Combine and mix thoroughly 2
cups Tomato Juice, 1 medium onion,
sliced, 1 stalk of celery, 3 sprigs
of parsley, 2 tablespoons Pure Cider
Vinegar, 4 clove*, % teaspoon salt
and % teaspooo Pepper Sauce.
Simmer 15 minutes, then strain.
Add hot liquid to gelatin and stir
until dissolved. Partially congeal,
then add 2 cups chopped fresh
vegetables (celery, green pepper,
cabbage). Pour into individual
molds and continue chilling. Serve
W'ashington Cream Pie— Cream
% cup butter, add 1 cup sugar
gradually and continue creaming.
Add 2 well beaten eggs and beat
until light and fluffy. Sift 1!4 cups
all-purpose flour (sifted once be-
fore measuring) with 2 teaspoons
baking powder and % teaspoon
salt and add to butter mixture al-
ternately with % cuo milk. Pour
into round layer cake pans (8
inches in diameter) and hake in a
moderate oven (375°F.) for 20 to 25
minutes or until cake springs back
when touched lightly with finger.
Cool, then place a custard filling
between layers. Beat Mi glass Cur-
rant Jelly with a Dover egg beater
until smooth and spread evenly
over the top of the cake.
Costard Fillinc— Scald 2 cups
milk. Combine % cup sugar, ft
cup flour and add to scalded milk.
Cook over hot water, stirring con-
stantly, until thick. Add several
tablespoons of this mixture to 2
slightly beaten egg yolks, mix well,
then pour back slowly to custard.
Cook for several minutes longer.
Remove from fire, then add 1 table-
spoon butter and X teaspoon vanilla.
Wednesday morning all roads-werc
Till blocked to traffic with no de-
finite hope of immediate relief.
Emory Mosier returned to his
home from Bay City where he had
submitted to a major operation
three weeks ago.




Cod Liver Oil  59c






100 to a Pkg. 10c
River & 8th St.
Phone 4707 Holland
THE OPENING of a
BRANCH OFFICE
HOLLAND












FAVORITE ftMuit "Be Good f
\
W A THEN our soup chef put aside his ladle and
f V said, “Here is a masterpiece, ”we expected some-
thing spectacular. But even our sunniest optimist
didn’t dream that this savory blend of rich cream
and crisp young spinach would actually become a
national favorite in the span of a few months. Nat-
urally, for a soup to reach such dazzling heights of
popularity so quickly, it must be good!
Heinz Cream of Spinach is an old-fashioned kind
of soup— made to a treasured recipe and cooked
the old-time home way. We
take crisp, garden-green, fresh
spinach and wash it thor-
oughly. We chop it fine, and
add it, in generous quantities,
to an open kettle of “thicker than whipping’
cream.
We stir it, watch over it, and season it expertly
with rare spices. When each small batch
reaches its flavor peak, we seal it in spotless tins.
The “home flavor” stays right there in the soup
until you’re ready to eat!
All of the 20 Heinz Home-style Soups are made
this* same slow, painstaking way. They’re all ready
to heat and serve. No mixing, no fussing. Our cooks
do all the work— yours is the fun of eating! Get
a few tins of Heinz Cream of Spinach Soup today
—and expect loud “ohs” and “ahs” from your

























Josephine Gibson— on the air with new recipes and menus, WJR 10:00 A.M.
''' every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning. Tune in for sure.
N
y''.' T- ” Mi
• 'm
THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS Tbm
Election Notice
CHARTER AMENDIENTS
NOTICE is hereby given that a Special Election will be held at
the regular polling places in the several wards in the City of Holland,
Mich, on Monday, March 2, 1936, in conjunction with the regular
Non-Partisan Primary Election for the purpose of voting on 2 Pro-
posed Charter Amendments as provided by resolutions of the Com-
mon Council adopted Jan. 15, 1936.
The Polls of said Election will be open from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
The following Resolutions providing for the submission of these
Charter Amendments were adopted: —
RESOLVED, that the Charter of the City of Holland be so amend-
ed as to provide as follows : —
FIRST : That the moneys derived from the operation of the pub-
lic utilities of the City of Holland be excepted from the general
charter limitations as to expenditur of public funds; and the Com-
mon Council authorized to permit the expenditure of these funds
for the maintenance, repair, extension, etc. of said public utilities,
when such expenditures have been requested by the Board of Public
Works, and
SECOND: That the Common Council be authorized to appropri-
ate for the payment of general bonded indebtedness or other general
city expenses— 50'/f of the net operating revenues of said public util-
ities without the consent of the Board of Public Works; and




ShaJl Sections 14 and 22, Title 28 of the Charter of the City of
Holland be amended so as to provide as follows: —
TITLE XXVIII
SEX’. 14. No greater amount shall be raised, used or appropriated
by the Council during any year, nor shall any further liability be in-
curred or created for the purpose of erecting public buildings, except
buildings used or to be used in connection with the operation of any
municipally-owned public utility, or for the purchase of grounds
therefor, except grounds used or to be used in connection with the
operation of any municipally-owned public utility, or for any other
public improvements or purposes, except improvements or purposes
in connection with any municipally-owned public utility, to be paid
for from any general fund or street district fund of tie City, than
can be raised by the Council under the foregoing provisions of this
Title, unless the proposition to raise, use or appropriate such amount,
shall be submitted at an election called or designated for that pur-
pose, as hereinafter provided. But this Section shall not prohibit
the Council from making any necessary repairs or expenditures at
a cost not exceeding Ten Thousand Do'lars, the necessity for which
is caused by casualty or accident, happening after making the annual
appropriation for the year, and from loaning the money therefor.
And Provided, that this Section shall not prohibit the Council from
using, appropriating and / or expending out of the funds obtained
from the operating of any public utility owned by the City, any sum,
without limitation as to amount, that may be deemed by the Council
necessary or expedient in the extension, improvement, maintenance
and / or repair of the plant of such publicly owned utility, when such
expenditure shall have been requested by the Board of Public Works.
And Provided, further, that the limitations of this Section shall not
apply to nor be construed to prevent the use of funds derived from
the operation of any public utility owned by the City, in the manner
specified in Section 22 of this Title.
SEC. 22: All moneys and taxes raised, loaned or appropriated
for the purpose of any particular fund, shall be paid in and credited
to such fund, and shall be applied to the purposes for which such
moneys were raised and received, and to none other; nor shall the
moneys belonging to one fund be transferred to any other fund or
be applied to any purpose for which such other fund is constituted,
^except when there shall be a surplus in any general fund at the close
of any fiscal year. In such case the surplus may be transferred to the
Sinking Fund, should there be a deficiency in that fund, otherwise
the Council may apply such surplus as they shall deem proper.
Moneys not received or appropriated for any particular fund shall
be credited to the general fund. Provided, however, that the receipts
from any utility owned by the City of Holland shall be applied for
the operation, construction, extension, improvement, maintenance and
/ or repair and the interest of said bonds, any residue remaining of
said receipts may in the discretion of the Common Council be ap-
propriated and used for the payment of any other bonded indebted-
ness of said City, public improvements, or for the payment of the
general expenses of the City of Holland, anything to the contrary
or otherwise provided in this Charter notwithstanding. Provided,
however, that no more than fifty (50r/, ) per cent of the net operating
revenue of any such public utility, for any fiscal year, may be used
or appropriated in the same fiscal year, for any purpose hereinbefore
authorized in respect to the said remaining residue of said receipts,
without the consent of the Board of Public Works of said City; un-
less the proposition to use or appropriate such excess amount shall
have been first submitted at an election called or designated for that
purpose, in the manner provided by Section 21 of this Title, and
shall have been approved by a three-fifths vote of the electors qual-
ified to vote upon such question, and voting at such election.
FIRE RAZES GARAGE ON
ZEELAND MAIN STREET
 YES NO
Fire at noon Tuesday destroyed
the Henry Vollink garage in the
Lamer building at Main and State
sts. No estimate of the loss was
available. Several tanks of v>il
and gasoline exploded, imperil-
ling lives of firefighters and spec-
tators. Firemen saved the Peo-
ples market and the Kamps Elec-
tric shop, also in the building, from
damage. The blaze was believed to
have been started by the backfiring
of a truck.
EAST SAUGATUCK
RESOLVED, that the Charter of the City of Holland be so
amended as to provide certain requirements for the deposit of City
funds and also authorizing the Common Council to invest surplus
funds derived from the operation of any municipally-owned public
utility in bonds or other obligations of the U. S. or of any State
of the U. S. or of any municipality or political subdivision therein,
and
RESOLVED further, that the Amendment shall be in the follow-
ing form:
(FORM OF BALLOT)
\ „ “CHARTER AMENDMENT”
Shall Sections 34-35-36 & 37 of Title 28 of the City Charter be
amended so as to provide certain requirements for the deposit and
investment of City funds as follows :—
TITLE XXVIII
SEC. 34: The Common Council may from time to time provide
by resolution for the depositing of any or all moneys coming into
the hands of the City Treasurer, and said Treasurer shall deposit
said money in such bank, banks or depository within the City, as the
Common Council may from time to time direct Provided, that all
or any part of the surplus in any fund or funds derived from the
operation of any municipally-owned public utility of the CRy, may,
by order of the Common Council be invested in such bonds or other
obligations of the United SUtes, or of any State of the United States,
or of any municipality or political subdivisions therein, and the Com-
mon Council may by resolution from time to time, so direct the in-
vestment of such funds, and designate the particular bonds or other
obligations in which such investment shall be made.
SEC. 35: All funds shall be deposited as the Common Council
may direct under the provisions of the foregoing section, or in such
depository as the City Treasurer may select in the absence of such
designation by the Common Council. No moneys shall be drawn
from such depository except upon the order of the Common Council,
which shall be authenticated by the signatures of the mayor and
city clerk. When so drawn from the depository, such funds shall be
placed in a separate account for the payment of vouchers, which are
issued under the authority of the Common Council, and such vouchers
shall be signed by the city clerk. All orders shall be signed by the
handwriting of the m*yor and city clerk, and all vouchers shall be
signed i>y the handwriting of the city clerk.
SEC. 36 : All interest that may be paid by any depository shall
be credited to the General Fund of the City, and shall be disbursed
as other moneys in the General Fund.
SEC. 37 : Nothing herein contained with reference to a City De-
pository shall in any way apply to the funds of the Board of Education.
There was no congregation meet-
ing Thursday evening on account
of the snow storm and the roads
were being blocked.
Mr. Jacob Bakker was in Hol-
land last week on account of the
storm.
The Sunnyside school pupils were
excused last Tuesday on the ac-
count of the storm.
Mr. Edward Van Den Berg was
in Grand Rapids last week to have
his teeth pulled.
There was no Catechism Wed-
nesday evening on the account of
the storms we are having lately.
Mr. Albert Lemrijen is working
for his brother-in-law Gerrit Boeve
on account of Mr. Boeve being sick.
There was no young men and
women society last Friday evening.
Mr. George Klingenberg didn’t
teach in Harlem school on the ac-
count of the weather condition.
There was no young people soci-
ety Sunday night.
Mr. Henry Oetman has purchas-
ed a new 1936 car last Saturday, a
Chevrolet.
Mrs. Edward Van Der Berg of
East Saugatuck spent a few days
in Holland due to the weather con-
ditions.
The banks in Holland will be
closed on account of Abraham Lin-
coln birthday being Wednesday,
February 12.
Mr. John Lubbers of East Saug-
atuck went to Holland last week
with a couple of trucks to get some
coal because they were just about
out of coal.
It was a year ago February sev-
enth when Mr. Gerrit Kempker
came to Mr. and Mrs. Hkrry Bon-
selaar on the account of illness. He
is not expecting to go back to his
farm again. He is well now.
There was no service Sunday on
account of the weather and road
conditions.
Mr. and Mrs. George Klingen-
berg and daughter Jane visited
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Koops
recently.
The roads in East Saugatuck are
being quite bad for cars and hors-
es. So Mr. George Klingenberg
had to hire a boy named James
Koopt of East Saugatuck to carry
him home on his back. Mr. Georg*
Klingenberg offered James Koops
one dollar if he would carry him
home a half mile. Then Mr. John
Ten Brink, Butter maker of East
Ssugatuck and Mr. George Lent-
en Sr. East Saugatuck said it
was worth each a dollar to them
to see Mr. James Koops carry a
man of two hundred and ten pounds
a half mile. So Mr. James Koops
hired three boys named Donald
Lemmen, Alvin and Marvin Koops
to shovel a path through the roads
and the ditches and James Koops
offered them a nickle candy bar.
Mr. George Tubbergan and Mn.
Thomas Hulst of East Saugatuck
walked over the railroad track to
Holland to work.
JAMESTOWN NEWS
On account of the bad weather
there was no services at the Second
Reformed church of Jamestown on
Sunday. There was also no Chris-
tian Endeavor Society. There also
was no services at the Christian
Reformed church. Also no catech-
ism.
Miss Emma Zagers student at
Hope College spent the week end
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Zagers.
Mrs. Bert Mensinga is seriously
ill at this writing.
Mr. Lewis Cotts called on his
sister at Muskegon recently.
On Thursday evening Mr. Albert
Ter Haar son of Mrs. John Ter
Haar and Miss Marion Vander Heu-
vel daughter of Mr. J. Vander Heu-
vel were united in marriage at the
parsonage of Rev. and Mrs. H.
Dykhouse.
Mr. Bert Ten Brink while doing
chores on Sunday lost his way
from the barn to the house. After
some time he succeeded in finding
it. He had become quite cold al-
ready and was drowsy and near
freezing.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zagers and
son Robert have moved into their
newly erected home.
The Christian Endeavor Society
of the Second Reformed church will
hold their annual party on this
Friday evening.
Too late for last week.
Mr. Burton Hall after an illness
of a few weeks is out again.
Miss Zora Van Oss’ pupils en-
joyed a sleigh ride party on Thurs-
day. After they returned they en-
joyed a lunch of chocolate Milk and
sandwiches.
STORM PREVENTS FUN-
BRAL8 IN GRAND HAVEN
Burials were impossible in Lake
Forest cemetery due to drifts block-
ing the streets in this direction and
the roads in the cemetery, Sexton
Arthur Kammeraad attempted to
keep them open Sunday with a big
truck but was unable to make them
more than passable.
Funeral services for John B.
Moll were held from St. John’s
Lutheran church and the body re-
turned to the Van Zantwick Fu-
neral home to await burial after
the cemetery road was cleared.
Funeral services for Mrs. Mar-
garet Buxton were to be held to-
day but burial was not to be at-
tempted..
Funeral services for Apolis Gris-
wold of Crockery township were
postponed until tomorrow when
it was thought the Spoonville
road which passes his farm, would
be open. Gerald A. Ringold, Spring
Lake undertaker, made the trip








blankets, 72x90. |3.95— reduced
to $2.89.— Mass Furniture.
FOR SALE— 80 acres heavy loam
soil. Building good. Moderate
house. Light and water. Would
take moderate house in Holland
in on it. Terms reasonable.— Mrs.
Bessie Johnson, R. R. 3, Allegan,
Michi.
FOR BALE: Kepossesseu
Queen washer like new.— Meyers





The youth Fellowship banquet of
the Holland dassis of Reformed
churches which was planned for
Monday evening, has been
poned indefinitely because
absence of the speaker, Dr. Ray-
mond Drukker of New York, sec-
retary of the Youth Fellowship
movement who has been called to
New York due to the serious Ill-
ness of Mrs. Drukker.
Miss Gladys Zuverink is visiting
relatives in Holland.
The garage of Henry Vollink,
corner main and State streets in
Zeeland caught fire Tuesday noon
and four employes escaped
when the roof, which was compi
ly destroyed by fire, collapsed. The
blaze was said to have started fol-
lowing an explosion in an automo-
bile on which Ray Bosch and George
Vollink were working. Damage was
estimated at $5,000. A meat mar-
ket and confectionery store ad-
jacent to the garage were damaged




Jesus Helps a Doubter— Luke
7:19-28
Henry Geerlings
‘‘Art thou he that cometh, or
look we for another?" That was
the question John the Baptist sent
by two messengers to Jesus. What
was the import of this message?
Was John in doubt, or was the
trouble in the mind of the desiples,
who still clung to him rather than
join themselves to Jesus? That
question has been much discussed.
Some hold that John sent these
messengers to Jesus for the sake
of his own desciples, to strengthen
their faith; for they did not seem
to be able to believe that Jesus
was the Messiah, because he left
their master in prison and distress.
But as Christ replied to John and
not to the disciples, this would in-
dicate that John was doubting.
The most widely entertained view
is that John asked the question be-
cause his own faith was failing. It
was a temporary eclipse of that
confidence which he once enjoyed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holleman concerning the Master, an exper-
of Grandville visited Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Holleman and p(jis las<t
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman of
Beaver-dam spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Bowman, and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Bowman.
On Friday Mr. Thomas Rym-
ience that comes to even the strong-
est under peculiar conditions. Con-
finement in a dungeon of one who
had been as free as the air, with ill-
health resulting, with the vision of
his own work failing, and suffer-
ing from a nervous reaction from
the intensity of the life he had
brandt, Mr. and Mrs. Marnuis Rym-'^-n living, and with a vision of
brandt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. '
Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Rymbrandt and Miss Ruth Rym-
brandt and Miss Eleanor Rym-
brandt bade Rev. and Mrs. Ab-
rahm Rymbrandt and
goodbye as they left for their new
field of labor at Fulton, Illinois.




Phone 2652 275 E. 16th St.
Holland, Mich.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs
liam Strauss at Grand Rapids.
On Thursday evening Mrs. John
H. Van Noord entertained with a
shower in honor of Miss Marian
Vander Heuvel a bride to be. Those
present were Misses Betsy Van
Klompenberg, Linda Lanting, Eliz-
abeth Van Noord, Louise Ter Haar,
Ruth Rymbrandt, Bertha and Em-
ma Fisher, Harriet Vander Heuvel,
Janet B. Van Noord and Betty
Lubbinga. The Bride-to-be received
many beautiful and useful gifts
and a delicious luncheon was ser-
ved by the hostess. All reported a
fine time.
Miss Jennie Rooker and friend
were supper guests of Mr. Peter
Rooker and John and Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Rooker Sunday.
The Christian Endeavor Society
the triumph of wickedness in the
person of Herod— all this combined
was the cause of h s doubt.
John evidently d.d not believe
th®1 anyone else could answer his
children ! nuestion, and so he sent straight
to Jesus. From all appearances he
did not believe that he had long
to live, even longed for an answer
before the end came. There can
be no doubt that the mission of the
two men greatly strengthened
their own faith and disposed them
to follow Jesus when their own
leader was taken from them.
Jesus was in the heart of Galilee
preaching when the messengers ar-
rived. Jonn was a prisoner in the
fortress of Machaerus, a lonely
stronghold east of the Dead Sea.
He had been put there by king
Herod whom John had rebuked for
his wickedness. He may have been
in the prison already three or four
months when he decided to send
this disturbing question to the
Lord.
ippose that the
recital of the miracles was an un-
usual day’s work for Jesus. We have
every reason to believe that he per-
of the Second Reformed church met formed many miracles, and that
Sunday evening with Miss Garriet-
ta Tigelaar. The topic for discus-
sion was “purposes of our Society.”
Two young men rendered voilin
solos.
DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
GEBBEN & VANBEN BERG
28th St and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.
BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIOR CIGAR STORE— PHONE 9533
DON'T APPLY
anctions
AGAINST YOUR OWN NEIGHBORS
When nation* apply "sanctions”— that is, cut
off trade with another nation— there may be
economic hardship on all sides.
The same may be true of communities and
individuals. How few of us stop to think when
we trade unnecessarily away from home, that
we are in a small way applying "sanctions”
against our own merchants and neighbors!
• It is a good thing to trade at home when-
ever possible. It helps to keep local wealth
circulating for local good. Let us
keep this in mind and do our proper
part as dtirens of this community.
We shall all benefit as a result.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan -
Member Federal Reserve System
FOR SALE: Nic« Table Lamp.-
Baker Used Furniture, 7th St.
BARGAINS IN NEW LUMBER:
Hemlock 2x4s, 2x6s, Shiplap,
Sheathing $27. Before you buy get
our prices on Barn Boards and Barn
Shingles. — Bolhuis Lbr. & Mfg. Co.
200 E. 17th St __ 6tc7
ATTENTION— Stock owners. Free
service given on dead or disabled
horses and cows. Notify us prompt-
ly. Phone 9745, collect. HOL-
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
6340
QUICK CASH-Loans $25 to $300.
Autos -- Livestock — Furniture.




Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Material. Old Iron, Radiatora, Old
Batteriea and other Junk. Best
market price; also feed and augar
bags.
190 East 8th St Holland
Phone 2905 _
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
of Grant & Huirenga, Gr. Rapids
Ey e— Ea r— N oae— Th rna t
Peoples State Bank Building
Holland. Michigan
Hnura — 10 to 12 2 to 4:30
Phone: Office 3669: ReaMenee 211
Expires Febraury 29—14334
State of Michigan,
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At e session of said Court, held
the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on th* 4th day of February. A. D.
1936.
Present. Hon. Cora Vande Water
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Jan Bull. Deceased.
Thos. H. Marsilje having filed in
said court his first annual account
as Executor of said estate, and his
petition praying for the allowance
thereof,
It is Ordered, That the
10th dav of March A. I). 1936
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
said Probate Office, be and is here-
bv appointed for examining and
allowing said account;
It Is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given bv pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed






The Youth Fellowship will spon-
sor a banquet Monday night, Feb-
ruary 17 at 6:30 orclock in the
First Reformed church of Zeeland
Dr. Raymond Drukker of New
York formerly of Grand Rapids and
secretary of the National Youth
Fellowship movement will speak on





Mrs. Henry Gerrits and Mr. Hen-
ry Kooyers were notified that their
sister Mrs. Harry Vinekemuldsr <
Crisp underwent an operation
the Zeeland Hospital At this
ing she is as well as can be ex-1
pected.
Mr. and Mrs. George Veltheer j
are receivinf congratulations
the birth of a daughter
February 2. They have named
Esther. Also Mr. and Mrs. Floyd I
Kraal of North Holland on thelC
birth of a son January 29.
Mr. Elmer Lievense a teacher in
the local school is at present while
the roads are so bad staying at the
home of Rev. Fopma and MIliL
Jackson another teacher is at thfl
home of Mr. John Diepenhorat.
A farmer from here wae loet in;
the severe storm Saturday evai
for an hour and a half only % <
mile from his home. Hia team wan-
dered around in a large circle ta-j
a neighbors field when finally
saw a distant light. He unhitel
his team and inquired at the fam^
home where he was. When he waii
told he realised which direction
was in. He reached hia own
at 9 o’clock.
Farmers are finding it hard to’
get to town the drifta are ao
in the roads they go over the fli
where they can and cut tha fe
as they go in order to make it
little easier for the hones. ThljJ
fuel in many home* is nearly j
Mr. Harry Vinekemulder
Thursday night with Henry
ers.
Mr. Clarence Raak is hauling Um|
milk of Mr. Speet’s route to
since he ia unable to make the :
with his truck. Still othe rhat
say they can not get through
farmers must see about it how (
can best get their milk to town.
only a bart, fraction of them have
been recorded.! do not believe that
he wrought those mighty works
at the time for the purpose of im-
pressing the messengers whom
John had sent. It was only a nor-
mal day’s work. Galilee was the
center of the greatest number of
the Lord’s miracles.
It is not probable there was any-
one in that large audience who
thought Jesus would give the vis-
itors the answer he did. It would
have been most natural for Him to
answer their inquiry with a yes
or no. That would have settled the
whole matter. But after all was
not the way Jesus chose the best?
Often before that time Jesus had
proclaimed himself to be the Mes-
siah, and John had heard him say
it, and now he was in the slough of
despond.
The method Jesus chose provided
a double answer to John’s question.
Taken separately or in combina-
tion, these works were indisputable
evidence that Jesus was wieldin,
divine power. Earlier prophets ha
been enabled occasionally to per-
form some great miracle to meet
an emergency, but none had ever
done such things constantly, and by
his own power and with such ease.
The second proof was that these
were just the things it had been
prophesied the Messiah would do.
With these prophecies John was
perfectly familiar. That the poor
had the gospel preached to them
was the clearest sign of Jesus be-
ing the Christ, as he himself had
declared at Nazareth. A prophet
might have wrought like miracles,
but it was a new thing to care for
the poor whom the Romans and the
Greeks despised, and the priest and
Levite cared nothing about.
It may seem strange to us that
people are less willing to believe
what they hear than what they see.
Words mean less than deeds. The
patriarch Jacob would not believe
nis sons when they told him Joseph
was alive, and that he was ruler
over the land of Egypt. But when
he saw the wagons of corn Joseph
aent him he was satisfied. You will
recall also that when the women
went among the discouraged dis-
ciples, saying that the Lord was
risen, the apostles regarded the
story as an idle tale and they did
not believe. But when Peter and
John entered the tomb the things
that convinced them was the man-
ner in which the grave clothes
were arranged. They believed what
thev saw and not what they heard.
If this strong word from the lips
of Jesus was intended for John, it
also was intended for others. It was
meant for all who think thev have
found an occasion of stumbling in
Jesus, and who imagine they have
discovered some reason to ouestiofi
His claims and to affirm that He
is no greater than other great char-
acters. A peculiar blessedness at-
taches to him who evtr
Jesus and the way he
answer that satisfies a
inquiry.
Expires February 29 — 15568
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
8th day of February, A. D. 1936.
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Wa-
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Gerrit J. Damveld, Deceased.
Aleida Damveld, having filed her
petition, praying that a lost instru-
ment, purporting to be the last Will
and Testament of said deceased be
admitted to probate, and that the
administration of said estate be
granted to Isaac Kouw or somo
other suitable person. Said petition-
er also prays for the allowance of
the final account of the special ad-
ministrator filed in said estate;
It is Ordered, That the
10th day of March A. I). 1936
at ten A.M., at said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.







The Probate Court for
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 6th day of February, A. D.l
1936.
Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water. Judge of Probate.
In tne matter of the estate of
Nellie De Young, alias Nellie De
Jonge, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court.
It ia ordered, that creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
10th dav of June, A. D. 1936
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is further ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
ana circulated in said county.
















MON., TUBS., FEB. 17, 18
Jean Harlow and Spencer Tracy
Riffraff
Tups , Eeb. 18 is GUEST NIGHT— Rem.in as
OUR GUESTS to see Joan Crawford and Brian
Aherne in "1 LIVE MY LIFE" ^
WED., THURS., FRL, Feb. 19-20-21






Used Cases — All Sizes
Expert Tire Repairing
Holland Vulcanizing Co.
180 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
ELECTION NOTICE
NON-PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that a Non-Partisan Primary EU
will be held in the several Wards and Precincts in the City
Holland on Monday, March 2, 1936, for the purpose of nominal
or electing the following officers: — Mayor, City Treasurer,
Attorney, Health Officer, Justice of the Peace, 2 Supervise***
Member Board of Health, 1 Member Board of Police and
Commissioners, 1 Alderman and 1 Constable in each of the 6 wa^
Polling Places are as follows:-—
hi Ward — Engine House No. 2
2nd Ward — Engine House No. I.
3rd Ward— Basement Floor — City Hall.
4th Ward — Washington School [Maple & 11th St.]
5th Ward — 1st Precinct — Polling Place— College © 19th
5th Ward— 2nd. Precinct —Polling Place— Longfellow
School— 24th
6th Ward —Van Raalte Ave. School.
Polls at said Election will be open from 7 A. M. until 6 P. M.
Oscar Peterson, City Cleik.
Registration Notice for Primary Eli
tion to be Held on Monday, Mar. 2, 19!
• Notice if hereby given that I, the undersigned CityC1
will receive for Registration at any time during regular
hours-Sthe name of any legal voter in the City of Hoi
NOT ALREADY REGISTERED. This also incl
those electors who have changed their residence and deti
their Registration transferred from one voting precinct
another voting precinct within the City.
Application for Registration must be made personally
applicant- Saturday, Feb. 15, 1936, is the last day for
ing registrations for said election.
On the last day of Registration, vii. Feb. 15, 1936,





Th« Fidelia class of Sixth Re-
church will hold a Valen-
party tonight beginning at
7:80
The Women’s Relief Corps met
Wednesday afternoon in the G. A.
R. room and a Lincoln Day pro-
gram was presented.
Mrs. Markham was awarded the
prize given by Mrs. Benson in a








Leg of Yearling Lamb lb. 16c
Mutton Shoulder Roast lb. l()c
Mutton Chops lb. 14c
Mutton Stew lb. 7c
Pure Lard open kettle rendered lb. 14c
Boiling Beef young, tender ribs lb. 12c
Beef Roasts lb. 15c & 17c
Hamburger all beef lb. 15c
Bacon sliced Bucklers best lb. .30c
Permission to reraodol the in-
terior of the store located at 882
Central Ave., at an estimated coat
of $950 is sought in a building
permit filed with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson by the E. Wolfert estate.
Taylor Monroe. 28, Negro, em-
ployed at a local restaurant was
assessed costs of $4.16 and 20 days
in the county jail on a drunk
charge. Sentence was suspended
wit hthe provision that he pay the
costs and leave the city within 24
hours. Taylor left immediately for
Muskegon. He said his home was
in Pennsylvania.
The Golden Bible Hour society of
the Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church will meet this Fri-
day evening at 7:30 o’clock in the
church rooms. •
Members of the Ladies Aid Soc-
iety of the Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed church met Wednesday
afternoon in the new parish hall.
William M. Connelly, secretary
of the local Chamber of Commerce
received an invitation Thurs. to at-
tend a meeting of the Civil Service
Study commission at Grand Rapids
Feb. 19, to submit his opinions and
suggestions on the subject of civil
service in Michigan.
Funeral services for Mrs. Milo
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
AMERICAN LEGION
NEWS
A meeting of the American Leg-
ion Auxiliary division No. 3 was
held Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. William Brouwer. Plana
were made to hold a card party
March 6 at the home of Miss Hel-
ene Pelgrim. The group will meet
again on March 3, at the home of
Mrs. Fred Meppelink on West 16th
street.
At a meeting of the Willard G.
Leenhouts post American Legion,
held Wednesday evening, plans for
the purchase of a home for legion
headquarters were discussed.
At a father and son banquet of
Boy Scout Troop 26 held in the
G.A.R. room of the city hall Tues-
day evening, Dick Boter gave an
address in the subject, "Be Prepar-
ed.’’ Other speakers were Dr. G.
Bos, commander of the Willard G.
Leenhouts post of American Leg-
ion, which sponsors the troop, and
George Mooi. Guests included M.
P. Russell. Ottawa county Scout
executive; Lemuel Harris, district
commissioner; and F. J. Beniamin,
cub commissioner. Dr. William
Westrate. Harry Kramer and John
Althuis compose the Legion com-
Mrs. John Hoffman, 64. died
Thursday at her honte a helf mile
west of Oakland. Surviving are the
husband, two daughters, Mrs. Wil-
liam Dalman of Zeeland and Mrs.
Richard Borr of Holland; three
grandchildren; three brothers, Wal-
ter Van Dam and Henry Van Dam
of Forest Grove and Thomas Van
Dam of Oakland, and two sisters,
Mrs. Herman Behrens and Mrs.
John Sneller of Oakland. Funeral
services will be held Saturday at
1 :30 p.m. at the home and at 2 p.m.
at the Oakland Christian Reform-
ed church. The Rev. John Kolkman
will officiate and burial will be in
Bentheim cemetery. Friends are
asked to omit flowers.




Fairbanks, 51, of Holland, who died I miitee 'n charge of the troop.
Tuesday at Billings Memorial hos-fT, T?p,xt meeting i« the Big
Metworst H. Made 11'. 22c
Link Sausage ----- lb. 18c
Pork Roasts _____ lb. 20c
Franklurts med size lb. 15c
Sirloin Steak ..... b. 20c |j
Smoked Picnics !b. Wc i!
Cheese mild 22c strong 25c ij
Dill Pickles . . 2 lor 5c '*
---- ... ---
CURTAIN SALE
Sen Daps On Ip
A Promotional Grouping
Novelty New Lace Weaves, Panels— 44 inch wide








$1.50 and $1.75 Values
Clearing Price 79® SCt
Bedroom Curtains
Several Styles Reduced for Clearance
79® and 85® pair
MASS FURNITURE
STORERiver & 10th 1 lolland
pital in Chicago, will be held Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Dykstra Funer-
al home. Dr. T. W. Davidson, pas-
tor of Hope Reformed church, will
officiate and burial will be in the
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Everett Pott, 69 East 13th St.
left Thursday for the University
f Michigan in Ann Arbor where
he plans to take a post graduate
course.
Lucian Raven, who us ill with
pneumonia at Holland hospital is
reported to he slightly improved.
The condition of Mrs. G. J. Van
Duron who suffered serious in-
juries from a fall recently was re-
ported Thursday by her physicians
as greatly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. William Douma and
Miss Haze! Douma of Holland suf-
fered slight injuries receivedCi ^ in ...i aim luwimum-H ana vv m.
an automobile accident which oc- shorst gave us quite a talk
curred Saturday about three miles
on the other side of Gary, Ind.
The Indies Aid Society of the
Sixteenth Street Christian Reform-
ed church held a meeting Wednes-
day afternoon. Rev. P. Jonker, Jr.
had charge of the Bible discussion.
I he Eunice Aid society met Wed-
nesday night at the home of Mrs.
D Zwier and plans were made for
a hostess supper.
Mrs. Alma James will entertain
members of the Past Noble Grands
club this afternoon beginning at
2:15 o’clock at her home, 27 W.
IHth St.
TO RUN FOR JUSTICE
Friends are circulating a petition
for Attorney Gerrit W. Kooyers
for the office of Justice of the
Peace.
Peck’s
Cut Rate Drug Store
Holland
Si. 20 Caldwells Syrup of
Pepsin 68c
15c Yasoline Jelly 7c
SI. 50 Inadol A 98c
60c Father Johns 36c
65c Pinex 39c
50c Pepsodent Th. Paste 23c
40c Fletchers Castoria 19c
11 oz. Ovaltine 46c
50c Pabium ..... 29c
Bottle of 100 Bayer Asp. 39c
SI. 25 Kelpamalt 79c
Pt. Cod Liver Oil 26c
15c Tintex Dyes 8c
70c Kruschen Salt 39c
75c Doans Pills 43c
Party. February 26 at the Masonic
Temple, 8:00 p.m. The neighbor-
ing Posts will be our guests and a
good Program has been arranged.
Carol Sweet will be the main
speaker of the evening.
Ernie Bedell and his committee
have a substantial lunch all fixed
up Just what the charge will be to
defray expenses is not definitely
known.
If vou have paid your 1936 dues,
or when you do pay them. a«k for
the new tab to be worn with your
regular button. It will identify you
as a paid up member.
Heinie Cook and Jack Riemers-
ma did have a good program at the
meeting on the 12th. Messrs. Dries-
enga and Siegers gave us a few
numbers on the mandolin and gui-
tar nd harmonica d Wm. Arend-
- - ----- on the
Dutch and their influences on Eur-
ope from the time of the Censers
on thru the Middle Ages and their
effects on our own Colonial ances-
tors.
The House Committee ha>; been
given thirty days in which to a-
mend. correct or recommend their
report. The«e boys have a thank-
less job and we must not bear down
too hard on them but thirty days
is plenty of time to get ready for
anything, even marriage.
The Post will he taking steps
soon to have Armistice Day treat-
ed as a legal holiday, with suitab’e
program for the day. The day is
legal holiday by Legislature but
no one has gone about it properly
to celebrate it as such around here.
Special cards are available, with-
out charge, to those members who
have been paid up for 5, 10 and 15
years consecutively. See Jack Bar-
endse about them.
The Salvation Army weekly per-
iodical. "The War Cry” which will
be1 sold this week in Holland, has
a full page written by Samuel M.
Zwemer, D. D., Professor of Mis-
sions for forty years to the Mos-
lems, formerly at Holland.
The theme of his discussions is
a problem which has developed to
major proportions during the past
years, and will be of interest to all,
especially to the friends and neigh-
bors who knew him for years in




THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city
of Grand Raouls in said countv on
the 8th day of February. A.D.. 1936.
Present: HON. Corn VandeWater
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate
of
Maude D Atherton, Mentally
Incompetent
ORDER FOR PURI ICA^TON
Tb,. GRAND RAPIDS TRUST
COMPANY having filed in said
Court its Final Aeonnnt n« Guard-
ian of •t'o p«ti»f> of Maud" D. Ath-
erton. Menta'Iv Incompetent, and
iG petition nravipe for the allow-
ance thereof, for thp allowance of
it* fees, and for all matters there-
in «ot forth.
IT IS ORDERED tl'-t the 10th
dnv of March. A D.. 19^6. at ted
o’clock in the forenoon n* said Pro-
bate Office he and is herphv an-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said pet-
ition.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that public notice thereof be given
hv publication of a copy of this
Order for three successive week®
previous to said dav of hearing in
the Holland Citv News, a news-








Chicks and pullets for sale from
trapnested layers who have pro-
duced the kind of eggs you like
to have. Our supply is limited
to three thousand chicks per week
so order early. Priced very rea-
sonable. L. G- Stallkamp,
Zeeland, Mich.
at Real Savings





1 Swansdown Cake Flour
1 Grape Nut Flakes
1 Post Bran
3 Jello
4 Roxies Dog Food
43c 1 Good Santos Coffee 17c
2;jc 2 Large Pumpkin 19c
23c 2 Large Sauer Kraut 19c
9c 2 Sugar 4xxxx 15c
25c 2 Oval Sardines 19c
25c 3— No. 2 Tomatoes 25c
10c 6 Matches 25c
10c 1 Quart Plain Olives 39c
19c 2 lbs. Raisins 15c
25c 2 lbs. Prunes, large 19c
ualityService Storesuick Satisfactory Service
WASHINGTON MARKET
Ph«ne 9788 H. W. Dornbos
' WESTING & WARNER
S2S Lincoln Avenue Phone 2806
J. A H. DeJONGH
21 EL Tenth St. Phone 9494
J. HULST & SON









154 E. Eighth SL Phone 4784
CENTRAL PARK GROCERY
Jacob DePree Phone 5512
STEFFENS BROTHERS










DE LUXE ^nwraUng many Important improve-
menta and refinement*— this latest Delta
. "DeLnxe" model will delight the heart of
SCROLL ̂  "ood-worker. It i* Idttl for all types
of ordinary scroll saw work, puzile making,
OkWT «“np>«ry. metal - sawing, filing, sandingSAW “d “bro-sawing. This saw will cut wood
rp to 2 inches thick— and is especially
adaptable for home workshops, factories,
ngn and display makers, printers, engravers.












1. Anyone may enter except employees of our store, and pro-
fessional woodworkers in the various trades and teachers of
these various trades.
2. Each piece entered must be the work of the contestant him-
self and made with his own home workshop tools.
3. No entry fee required and there is nothing to buy.
4. Contest will run until May 15, 1936; all contestants may
secure entry blanks at our store; all entrants must enter not
later than March 15.
5. You may select your own project, and after the contest
the article remains yours. The NIES HDWE. Co. preserves the
right to display your project for 1 week if they see fit.
6. Judges:
MR. ED DONOVAN: Instructor Public School.
MR. WM. LOWRY: Manager CHAS. SLIGH CO.
MR. JOHN DE WILDE: BAKER FURNITURE CO.
Decision of the judges to be final.
7. There will be a separate division for boys, or girls under
15., with a special award.
See the Delta Tools Now
NIES HDWE. CO.
We Deliver
At an annual meeting of the
Men’s Adult Bible class of Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church held Wednesday night, the
following officers were elected:
Peter Slenk, president; George B.
Lemmen, vice president; Peter Un-
ema, secretary and Martin Plock-
meyer, treasurer.- o -
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warn Friend Tavern
10:80 a.m.— Sunday services
11:45 a.m.— Sunday school
8:00 p.m>— Wednesday evening
testimonial meeting.
"Soul’’ will be the subject of the
lesson-sermon in all Christian Sci-
ence churches and societies
throughout the world on Sunday,
February 16.
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
Cor. Lincoln Ave., and 12th St.
Rev. J. Vanderbeek, Pastor
9:30— Morning Worship. Sermon
Topic: Christian Bondage. Music
by the Choir. Children's Sermon
Topic: A Watch that Needs to be
Fixed.
11:00 Sunday School
2:15 — Junior C. E.
6:15-*-Intermediate C. E.
6:15— Senior C. E.
7:30— Evening Worship. Song
service conducted by Wm. Strong.
Sermon Topic: How to Do More




20 Weat 8th Street Holland, Mich.
33rd Birthday Sale
10 Chevrolets $3000 in Cash, 695 Prizea Free
14 oz. Heart Box .............. 29c
2 Qt. Water Bottle ............ 29c
250 Brewers Yeast Tsbs. 89c
35c Hills Nose Drops ...... 21c
Druggists Horehound Stic. 1c
100 Sods Mint Tsbs ....... 12c
50c Ipsns Th. Paste ........ 27c
PL Imported Olive Oil .. 49c
500 Ponds Tissues ............ 29c
1 lb. Vanilla Drops ........ 10c
1 dz. Suckers ....... 5c
$1 Rem for coughs ......... 59c
ADD 10% FOR MAILING
2-25c Tubes Dr. West
Tooth Paste ..................... 33c
50c Natures Remedy ........ 27c
1 lb. Psyllium Seed ............ 19c
100 5 gr. Aspirin ......... _...l2c
1 oz. Mercurochrome ........ 17c
Ponds Face Powder now 25c
1 lb. Choc. Peanuts .... 19c
Cara Nome Cosmetics
(Exclusive Agents)
^ co'ojf I ^ B«b«ol and 5 Barbasol Blades All for 25c

















SPINACH CkanNo Grit No. S MB
CLMI
Purr— to^o size b,. bulk 5c
ID MA1ASCHDIO
Ownrias *-<>«. botti. 5c
COUVTBY CLU1
Tomato Juke 10-0*. wm 5c
Northern Tissue «>u 5c
BULK
ROLLED OATS 3 10c
RED, RIPE - GOOD QUALITY
TOMATOES ^ j Oc
CLIFTON (Soft Economical)
TISSUE 3 ^ 1 0c
CANVAS 4
CLOVES ^ 1 Oc
ARMOUR'S POTTED MEAT 3 OM. I Ot
FOB SANDWICHES
RAISIN BREAD country club lb. loaf 1 Oc
COUNTRY CLUB
WAX BEANS fancy quality No. 1 can 1 Qc
COUNTRY CLUB
CORN FLAKES crisp crunchy pkfl. 1 OC
VANILLA wesco imitation 3-os. bottle 1 Oc
BEECH-NUT COFFEE lb. can 26C
Scott Tissue 2 tons 1 5c
WeMort Tissue 6roiu25c
Lifebuoy Soap 4 bon 25c
Kitchen Klenzer 2 <««• 11c
SCIUBS - POLISHES




PORK STEAK u, 24c
CC Bacon pi* 19c




Steaks Round or Sirloin
Choice Center Cuti 21 C
ORANGES








DRY ONIONS 3 >» 10c




MICH. KINGS 4 15c
DELICIOUS wcr 4 «... 23c
BALDWINS 10 «*• 1 9c
POTATOES


















when a guest in your home
discovers that there isn’t any
hot water— because most peo-
ple are in the habit of taking
a hot water supply for grant-
ed. What possible excuse
will explain away the fact
tnat any house can have an
unfailing hot water reserve
for a few pennies per day
per person?
A Self-Action Gas Water Heater, installed
in your home in a few hours, brings a
limitless supply at the ideal temperature-
forever ready at the taps turn. Built like
a huge thermos bottle to economize on
heat, the Self-Action Heaters range in ca-
pacity according to individual requirements.
Stop in or phone 3138 and we’ll furnish
complete details on installation and opera-
ting costs.




JUDGE WILLIAM BROWN OF
GRAND RAFIDS DECIDES
IN FAVOR OF LOCAL BANK
The City Rescue Mission case
which has occupied the attention
of the courts for the last six months
has been decided favorable to the
local bank by Judge Brown pf
Grand Rapids.
Because Judge Fred T. Miles was
not in a position to try the case
since he had been closely identified
with the City Rescue Mission, the
case was tried before Judge Will-
iam Brown of Grand Rapids and
he Monday, after deliberating on
the matter for two weeks after the
trial, upheld the mortgage fore-
closure rights of the First State
Bank of Holland on the property
owned by the City Rescue Mission,
the officials having brought suit a-
gainst the bank and the Salvation
Army who had purchased the Mis-
sion building.
• • *
The complete decision on the Mis-
sion case by Judge Brown of Grand
Rapids is found below.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
In Chancery
CITY RESCUE MISSION, )
a Michigan Ecclesiastical )
corporation, )
Plaintiff )vs ) 4110
THE FIRST STATE BANK )
a Michigan banking cor- )
poration, PAUL CHOL- )




The bill of complaint was filed
in this case to set aside a mortgage
and to set aside a Circuit Court
Commissioner’s deed given on the
foreclosure of the mortgage and
also to impress a trust upon the
property described therein.
There is no controverted ques-
tion of fact in the case. The ques-
tions involved are questions of
law.
The original Rescue Mission, of
Holland, Mich., was entirely in-
tangible, so to speak, so far as any
pretended or attempted legal or-
. ...... i
There Is No Other Way
In supplying telephone service to
Michigan, this Company’s first
concern is with the present. Above
all else, the service must be good
today. But to serve the present,
we must be constantly preparing
for the future.
To illustrate: In Detroit stands
Michigan’s largest long distance
switchboard. It represents in-
vested money, skilled labor and
thorough engineering study. The
need for this switchboard did not
exist at the time plans were made
for it. But a careful survey of the
future had plainly indicated that
such a need was coming. And
when it came, this Company was
perfectly equipped to handle the
heavy traffic of long distance
calls that flowed in and
out of Michigan’s great
industrial areas.
The intricate mechanism behind
your telephone cannot be assem-
bled overnight, nor thrown to-
gether to meet a sudden need.
It must be “built ahead.” To
do this intelligently — and eco-
nomically — requires an inten-
sive engineering survey of such
factors as shifts in population,
industrial developments and
trends in real estate. The neglect
of these preparations could be
as wasteful as building a bridge
accommodating a single lane of
traffic, only to find later that
additional lanes are imperative.
It is not a mere academic
theory that this policy of building
for the future is the only way to
provide high-grade telephone
service. Experience has re-
peatedly demonstrated that
there is no other way.
I
SNOW CONCERT TO BE
GIVEN FEBRUARY 25
The W. Curtis Snow memorial
concert, which was postponed, will
be presented on Tuesday, February
25 in the Hope Memorial Chanel.
Dr. Earle Moore, conductor, Mr.
• •• *7
Hackett, tenor, Joseph Brinkman,
eminent pianist and Palmer Chris-
tian, university organist, all of
Ann Arbor, and friends of the late
Mr. Snow will take part in the
concert Other numbers will be by
the Holland Symphony orchestra,
and the Choral Union chorus. E. F.
Heetw, director of instrumental
music in Holland public schools,
will direct the orchestra numbers,
and the aombined chorus and or-
chestra selections will be conducted
by Dr. Moore. Tickets already pur-
chased for the concert will be hon-
ored on the new date and additional
tickets may be secured from the
Hope college office, from Prof. Clar-
ence Kieis, or any member of the
committee in charge.
ganisation was concerned. It nev-
er had any written rules, regula-
tions, by-laws, or declaration of
principles or purposes. Prior to
1928, Miss Nellie Churchford, a
resident of Holland, Mich., being
religious, unselfish, and desirous of
being helpful in making life happi-
er and more useful for others who
might attend, opened and conducted
what she called the Rescue Mis-
sion. This Mission had no roster of
membership, no charge for attend-
ance, no officers. It was opened
and mawseed by Miss Churchford;
she called it a Rescue Mission and,
like Topsy, it “jes’ growed up.”
Because of the purpose and the
patronage of the Mission, and with
the hope of extending the useful-
ness of the work of the Mission,
public spirited persons of the com-
munity procured a fund by sub-
scription and donation with which
to buv a lot and to erect on such
lot a building suitable for the needs
of the Mission. Such a fund was
collected and deposited in the de-
fendant The First State Bank. The
lot was bought and paid for out
of such fund; plans for a building
were prepared and adopted by the
authority having that matter in
hand, such authority being assumed
by what may be said to be vol-
untary and self-constituted com-
mittees, each of such committees
taking charge of certain parts of
the work connected with the plan-
ning, the erection and the equip-
ment of the building to be placed
upon the said lot for the purpose
of the Mission.
When the lot was purchased
there was no organiration or per-
son legally constituted or authorir-
ed to take title to it. The Mission
was intangible. It was agreeable
to the community where the mon-
ey was raised and to the individ-
uals who were the motivating pow-
er behind the enterprise that the
title to the lot be taken and held
in the names of three trustees,
and, accordingly and without fur-
ther ceremony and without any at-
tempt at establishing legal author-
ity for such holding of property,
on May 20, 1926, the deed was tak-
en to said lot in the names of Con
DePree, August H. Landwehr and
Nellie Churchford, Trustees and as
Trustees for the Holland Rescue
Mission. The said deed to the
Trustees contained the follow-
ing recital: “The premises to be
perpetually used by such mission
for rescue mission purposes.”
After the title to the land was
so taken in the names of such
Trustees and the deed was duly re-
corded, the erection of the building
was undertaken. When the build-
ing was well under way to com-
pletion ft was learned by the Trus-
tees that there were bills of ex-
pense. invoices for material, and la-
bor claims unpaid chargeable a-
gainst said building which must
be paid promptly, and that the
completion of the building required
further and more money than was
on hand; after due consideration,
said Trustees negotiated a loan
from The First State Bank, one
of the defendants herein, for
and obtained the sum of $10,-
000, which sum the bank plac-
ed in said bank to the credit
of said Trustees and those hav-
ing the erection of said build-
ing in hand, and which sum of $10.-
000 so borrowed from said bank
was all used and expended in the
payment of necessary charges for
the completion df said building
and fitting it for use for mission
purposes. To secure the repayment
of said sum of $10,000 to said
“ok, said Trustees on July 9.
1927, executed and delivered to said
bank the mortgage in question
here.
Interest was paid upon said
raort***® from ks date to July 9,
1932. In 1934 foreclosure proceed-
mortW« "ere insti-
tuted. Two new Trustees had been
appointed to fill vacancies which
had occurred and service of pro-
c®8® had upon the Trustees
oxisting at the time the foreclosure
proceedings were begun. After
the foreclosure proceedings were
commenced and in 1934 the Mis-
sion was incorporated under the
name of City Rescue Mission and
later the property so purchased
was conveyed by deed by said Trus-
tees to the corporation. Said deed
©onUins the following clause:
S^iectto real eatate mortgage
& J10*000, %5rf,bIe Th« First
State Bank, Holland, Michigan”
AH proper parties to the suit
were made parties and due service
was had of summons upon each and•N parties, which service
included service of summons upon
the Trustees. Due service was
had upon the said corporation,
which took title to the prop-
ertY *®ter the bill of foreclosure
was filed. No appearance was en-
tered in the foreclosure suit by or
for any of the defendants and no
defense was made in the suit by or
for any of the defendants.
The decree of foreclosure was
entered in the cause February 4.
1935, foreclosing the mortgage and
ordering sale of the said mortgag-
ed premises. Sale was made by the
Circuit Court Commissioner and
the premises were bid in for the
i.




















TO OPEN WORK IN
HOLLAND SUNDAY
In O.d Mision Building
COUNTY COURT WILL
CONVENE FEBRUARY 17
The Salvation Army will com-
mence it’a religious— and social
program in Holland, Sunday, Feb-
ruary 16th, in the former mission
building on Central Ave.
Adjutant Clare Edwards and En-
voy Genevieve Shafer, who arrived
a few weeks ago from Huron.
South Dakota, will take charge of
the local post of the Salvation
Army. Adjutant Edwards, who has
served as an officer for fifteen years
in various branches of the work of
the Army, is well oualified to hand-
le the work in Holland.
The official opening of the work
will take place at the mission build-
ing, Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'-
clock, and will be in the nature of
a semi-civic program. Various
speakers from Churches and Or-
ganisations of Holland will be re-
praaented. The principle address
wHT be made by Colonel Fletcher
Agnew, of Chicago, Chief Secre-
tary for the eleven Central States.
Colonel Agnew will be accompan-
ied by Mrs. Agnew. Major and
Mrs. William Fox, the Divisional
Commanders for the Western
Michigan Division, with Headquar-
ters in Grand Rapids, will be chair-
man of the program. The Kalama-
soo Salvation Army Band of some
twenty-six pieces will furnish mu-
sic for the occasion. Delegations of
Salvationists from various Corps
in the Division will be represented
as well.
The evening service will com-
mence a/t 7 :30, and will be in charge
of Colonel and Mrs. Fletcher Ag-
new of Chicago, who will conduct
a regular Salvation Army religious
church service. We cordially invite
the public to attend the meetings
of next Sunday.- o -
CITY MISSION
51-53 E. 8th St.
George Trotter, Supt.
Saturday night— Praise and Tes-
timony.
Sunday at 1 :30 — Sunday School.
Sunday at 2:30 — Music and Mess-
age, Mr. Chris Reidsma speaker.
Sunday at 6:30 — Young People’s
Meeting.
Sunday at 7:30— Evangelistic
Service. Half hour song service.
Special music. George Trotter will
speak.
Tuesday 7:30 — Prayer meeting.
Wednesday 7:30 — Fellowship
Club.
Thursday 7:30 — Orchestra prac-
tice.
Friday 7:30 — Young People’s
hour. Everbody welcome. Sunday
school lesson.
Ottawa county circuit court will
convene Feb. 17 for arrangement
of the calendar. The Monday fol-
'owing Judge Fred T. Miles will
call the jury. The calendar, as
arranged by the county clerk, in-
cludes 10 jury cases, 14-non-jury
cases, 16 chancery cases, one de-







land, Mich., stop street, $3.
John Mast, Zeeland, Mich., reck-
less driving, $13.35.
Joe Warner, Grandville, Mich.,
stop street, $3.
Joe Warner, Grandville, Mich.,
no drivers’ license, $8.35.
Harold Jessick, Macatawa Park,
Mich., speeding, 37 miles, $7.35.
Ed. GUlmore, Toledo, Ohio, speed-
ing, 39 miles, $7.35.
Martin Bowman, Jenison, Mich.,
stop street, $3.
Henry Pathuis, Holland, Mich.,
stop street, $3.
Ed. Vos, Holland, Mich., stop
street, $3.
Chas. W. Dodds, Grand Rapids,
Mich., speeding, 40 miles, $5.
FRED BOSMA,
Chief of Police of Zeeland.
PERRY BIERS OF ALLEGAN
COUNTY FOUND DEAD
Seventy-two years of age, of
Wayland, who lived alone, failed
to make his customary visit to the
grocery Monday and Tuesday.
Upon investigation Tuesday by
Fred Brooks and Sib Rumery he
was found dead in his
POST OFFICES TO HELP BIRDS
(Allegan Gazette)
Postmaster Cook received word
from Washington last week which
authorised him to announce to
patrons of the Allegan postoffice
that food of any sort, brought to
that office, will be taken out by
the rural mail carries for distribu-
tion for that use among the people
of the rural routes. All such dona-
tions will be gladly received. This
humanitarian movement to help
our Michigan birds from dying of
hunger through this extremely cold
and snowy spell is very active and
state-wide In its scope. Even
though you yourself area not much
Interested In birds for their beauty
and song, you should bear in mind
the fact of the great assistance
they are in ridding all vegetation
of the many pests that constantly




The annual county convention of
ithe Ottawa County Young Demo-
crats will be held at the court
house on Monday, Feb. 17 at 8:00
p..m The meeting is called to elect
officers for the coming year. Clare
McNaughton, Holland, is the pres-
ident.
Superintendent Gerrit P. Rooks
of Zeeland and his men had a
toush time of it on Monday night
while the city water supply suf-
fered a loss of upwards of one
hundred thousand gallons that had
been held in reserve in case of
fire. That didn’t drain the Zeeland
supply, but the city would have
been in a sad plight had a fire
occurred during the three predoua
hours the superintendent and his
crew spent in meeting the emer-gency. *{
The trouble was caused when a
large Citisens Transfer truck made
too short a turn at the intersection
of M21 and North Maple st strik-
ing s fire hydrant and breaking it
off squarely at the ground level.
The truck was driven by J. W.
Schansma, 111 Canton st., Grand
Rapids, who was on his way to the
warehouse and ahipping room of
the Dutch Woodcraft factory here.
At once the water gushed forth
from the hydrant opening, and rap-
idly spread in every direction, in-
stantly turning into a masa of ice.
The Zeeland city emergency crew
was called out to atop the leak,
and it was fortunate that Mr.
Rooks had a definite record of all
stop boxes and valves, but It re-
quired three hours of working in
the dsrk before the trouble could
be remedied.
After closing the valve, the indi-
cator at the reservoir showed that
upwards of one hundred thousand
gidlons of water had gushed out
of the broken hydrant. This, with
lanes open
the difficulty of keeping the traffic
throughout the dty dur-
"mday,
nigot
ing the stormy night of Mondaj
made it a very interesting i
for the superintendent and his men.
EXERTION FATAL TO
TALLMADGE FARMER
John Smith, 70. Tallmadge town-
ship, died of s heart attack Sun-
day morning. It is thought the at-
tack was brought on by the exer-
tion from shoveling a path from
his farm home to the chicken coop,
as he died shortly after returning
to the house while he was resting. '
Mrs. Smith and four sons were In
the home when he passed.
Deputy Sheriff Roelof Bronke-
ma, residing near the Smith home
notified Sheriff Ben Rosema and
an unsuccessful attempt was made
by the Kent and Ottawa County
road commissiona to plow open a
road to the home to enable a Grand
Rapids undertaker to reach the
body. Sheriff Rosema indicated an
attempt would be made by team
and sleigh today.
HITCHES OLD “DOBBIN" TO
THE SLEIGH
(Zeeland Record)
The snow hasmultiplicity of
licked the all-embracing truck so
that much hauling has been de-
layed as well as entirely suspended.
uv On the main road to Grand Rapids
home, many cars were stalled in the snow
Coroner Damstra and Sheriff Mil-
ler pronounced death due to natural
causes and estimated it occurred
at least twenty-four hours previous




The a cappella choir of Holland
High school has started work for
the annual spring music festival to
be directed by Prof. E. F. Hender-
son of Kalamazoo college. Partici-
ools will include Grandpaling sch  __ __
Haven, Muskegon Heights, Muske-
>n, Benton Harbor and Holland,
brence Vandenberg has beenFI,
editor of the Boomerang for
1986, senior high school annual.
Robert Visscher will be business
manager. Althea Raffenaud is
president of the senior class which
approximates 260, the largest in
the history of the school.
Anthony A. Elenbaas of Grand
Rapids, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Elenbaas of Zeeland, has been ap-
pointed director of branch opera-
Sow tor the Home Furnace Co. of
Holland. Mr. Elenbaas has been
employed with furnace firms for a
period of 18 years.
— 1 Q-,
Mr. and Mrs. Clare E. Stegeman
opened their home Wednesday eve-
ning for the serving of appetizers
to a large group of friends prior
to seven-o'clock dinner and con-
tract in Hargie’s. The affair
honored their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
H. 8. Maentz of Holland, who re-
cently went to that city to reside.
(We were informed by the hosts
that their plans might have to be
abandoned on account of road
conditions between Holland and
Allegan). Invited to join the Stege-
mana in addition to Mr. and Mrs.
Maentx were Messrs, and Mes-
d*mes John J. Axe, Paul Perrigo,
Dan Conroy, Leo Hoffman, L R.
Vaopeil, and Mr. Erwin L An-
drews. — Allegan Gazette ?
Last Friday evening, Mis* Flor-
ence Stremler was guest of honor
at a combined linen shower and
farewell partv, given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ammeraal
in Borculo. In spite of weather
conditions forty guests were pres-
ent. A fine program was enjoyed,
including farewell numbers, as the
young couple intend to leave for
Lynden, Washington, i n a few
weeks where they will make their
home.
• * *
Misses Lucy and Rena Steenwyk,
Alice Dost, and Bessie Holstege of
Beaverdam and Miss Edith Strem-
ler of Borculo spent Friday after-
noon as guests of Miss Florence
Stremler, a-bride-to-be, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Stremler at
Borculo. Delicious refreshments
were served by Miss Stremler, and
a very pleasant afternoon was en-
joyed by all. The young ladies pre-
sented Miss Stremler with a fine
gift.
• • •
The Misses Tiliie and Johanna
Zylstra entertained with a miscel-
laneous shower at their home in
Borculo last Thursday evening, in
honor of Miss Florence Stremler,
who is soon to be a bride. The
guests included the Misses Janet,
Alberta and Jennie Morsink, Della
and Gladys Talsma, Grace and An-
na Goodyk, Gretta Talsma, Edith
Stremler, Bessie Zylstra, Johanna
ZyUtra, Tiliie Zylstra, Peter De
Wys, A1 Meengs, Harold Goodyk,
Lambert and Bernard Zylstra, Ger-
rit Ameraal and Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Zylstra, all of Borculo; and
Arthur Schreur of Beaverdam.
» * •
The Ruth Society of the Borculo
Christian Ref. Church most pleas-
antly surprised Florence Stremler,
a bride-to-be, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Morsink at Borculo,
where she was visiting, Monday,
The evening was enjoyably spent
in playing games at which prises
were won. Delicious refreshments
were served. The bride-to-be was
presented with a fine gift.- o -
Miss Gertrude Baker of Holland
•pent the week-end with her par-
ents in Harlem.
Arthur De Waard has recovered
from sprained ankle received
while pllying volleyball.
banks that blockaded the roads on
Wednesday, and yards at homes in
the city are so jammed with snow
that it is surprising automobiles
are moving at all. This piling of
snow has completed its third week
and much drifting by strong winds
is evident everywhere, especially
the last week.
But Harry Derks of Derks A
Buter, fuel merchants, refuses to
be licked. He has dug up the old
sleighs with which he used to deli-
ver coal in the winter and is now
delivering coal by sleigh just as he
did in former years. Harry says
he has the coal and the means of
getting it to where it is wanted, so
no one is going to freeze in Zee-
land — not yet.- o -
DROPS DEAD WHILE DANCING
WITH SPOUSE
Mrs. Ada Thomas, 50 years old,
of Coopersville dropped dead while
dancing with her husband Anthony
Thomas, at a tavern in Grand
Rapids. Heart trouble is attributed
as cause.




Scores of friends of Miss Jennie
Bast attended the informal tea at
the home of Mrs. John Bast, Fenn-
ville, to wish Miss Bast bonvoyage
on her long journey to Arabia.
The daintily appointed table was
presided over by Mrs. Alva Hoover
of Ganges and Mrs. George Glup-
ker of Holland, sister of Mrs.
Bast.
Miss Bast left yesterday for New
York, and will sail on the 18th for
Bahrien, Arabia, to take a position
as chief of the staff of nurses for
the Bahrien Oil Co., under the
direction of the Dutch Reformed
Foreign Missionary association.
For a number of years Miss Bast
has been connected with the health
department of the Detroit schools,
and several social events in her
honor have been given by Detroit
friends. A number have also been
hultz entertained
her Saturday evenin
given by friends in Fennville. Mrs.
Clare Sc
l g.
Many beautiful gifts were pre-
sented to Miss Bast as tokens of
the esteem in which she is held by
her associates.
It was announced Tuesday that
the production of MCappy Ricks” by
the Virginia Park community play-
ers to have been presented Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday nights of





Thirty members of the Greater
Muskegon psstor’s conference met
Monday at the Y.M.C.A. and were
addressed by Prof. C. Nettinga of
Western Theological seminary,
Holland.
Prof. Nettinga used as his topic
"Christ or Caesar?” tracing the
evolution of our present day re-
ligion from the days of its begin-
ning in the amphitheatres of
Rome, when the Christians were
persecuted for their beliefs. Prof.
Nettings
Christianity and paganism, begin-
le tinga said the conflict between
ning in those ancient times, was
still in progress. He deplored the
it some people are turnln
away from the doctrines of Chris
and expressed the hope tha.
through the efforts of the church
they may be brought back into
the Christian belief. He especially
stressed the importance of not
only preaching the full gospel but
the application of its pnncfplea to
the lives of individuals, and the
spreading of its teachings to make
a better world.
— -  o -
WOMEN’S SOCIETY OF HOPE
CHURCH CELEBRATES ITS
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
The fiftieth anniversary of the
founding of the Women's Mission-
ary Society of Hope church was
celebrated Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Jay Den Herder, president,
opened the meeting and presented
the chair to Mrs. G. E. Kollen, who
had previously served for many
years as president of the organisa-
tion. Devotions were given by Mrs.
William Brusse, who has been a
member of the society for 48 years.
She was presented with a corsage
by Mrs. Kollen. Mra, G. W. Brown-
ing read a paper that had been
prepared and read by the late Mra.
C. V. R. Gilmore twenty years ago
when the 30th anniversary of the
society was celebrated.
A talk on missionary societies
was given by Mrs. G. J. Van
Duren and Mrs. Kollen in a brief
history paid tribute to Mrs. Gil-
more. who did much to furUier the
missionary cause in Holland. She
also paid tribute to Mrs. C. Does-
burg, the first president, and Mrs.
H. Boone, the first treasurer, who
served for ten years. Mrs. D. B.
Van Raalte presented a vocal solo
accompanied by Mrs. Curtis Snow.
C. J. Dregman, Mrs. Browning
and Mrs. J. P. Oggel had charm of
the program. ̂ Mrs. George Pilgrim




Officers re-elected by the board
of directors of the Pantlind Hotel
Co., Grand Rapids, Thursday after-
noon are: President. Joseph T
Brewer; vice president, A. E. Wei
and secretary and treasurer, Ir
A. Kroft. Mr. Brewer, i$ will
remembered, was owner o:









A truck and a passciurer car
were completely destroyed when
the two-car garage in the rear of
the home of Bert Gebben, Ififi K.
27th St. caught fire at 12:30 a.m
Sunday. Damage was estimated at
$1,600. The truck was the property
of the Gebben and VanDenRerg,
coal dealers{ 701 Lincoln Avo., and
the automobile was owned by Ger-
rit VandenBerg. It is believed that
the fire was started by a short cir-
cuit.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James
Vande Wcge, on Feb. 4. a son. Rich-
ard James; to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Driesenga, on Feb. 4, a son. Ronald
Dale; to Mr. and Mra. William Dyk-
huis, on Feb. 3, a daughter. Evelyn
Ruth; to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kaas-
hoek, daughter Leona Ruth.
Henry Brusse, former mayor, is
spending six weeks in California
on a combined business and pleas-
ure trip.
Frank Neff. 82. of Douglas died
Saturday night in Douglas hospit-
al. Surviving are the widow, nine
children, Mrs. Fannie Fletcher of
Youngstown. Pa., Clarence Neff
of Flint. Mrs. Verna Dolan, of Ok-
lahoma City, Okla.. Mrs. Alta Mc-
Cavett of Detroit, Mrs. Edith Moore
of Detroit, Alvin Neff of Midwest.
Wyo., Miss Sarah Neff of Kalama-
*oo, Charles Neff of Bornsville. 0.,
and Frank Neff. Jr., of Amarilla.
Tex., and three grandchildren.
Dr. C. C. Corkill of Fennville,
suffered severe injuries in an auto-
mobile accident that occurred dur-
ing a snow storm in Chicago. The
doctor's leg was injured and he
suffered cuts about the head.
J. H. Hulsman. 84. died Saturday
at his home in Overisel. Surviving
are the widow, one son. Willis G.
Hulsman, and two grandchildren,
all of Overisel, and one sister. Mrs.
Mary Poelakker of Holland.
Funeral sendees were held Tues-
day at 1:30 p. m. from the home,
and at 2 at the Overisel Reformed
church, the Rev. William Pyle
officiating. Burial was in Overisel
cemetery.
William M. Connelly, secretary
of the local Chamber of Com-
merce, announced Saturday that
prospects for the Park townshiu
airport project were brightened,
due to the fact that he received a
reouest from R. J. Mason, local
WPA director at Muskegon, for
further information concerning the
project.
Harold Tanis. 25, and Willard
Lievense, 20. both of this city,
whose truck was involved in the
four-car collision on US-131 south
of Grand Ranids Tuesday in which
the Rev. G. H. Snell of Allegan was
fatally hurt, were questioned by
Kent countv sheriff and coroner’s
deputies. The first they knew of
the crash, which occurred in a
blinding snow storm, was when
they heard an impact and saw a
w backing into them from the
front. The truck at that time was
in low gear and traveling not more
ti»an three miles an hour, they gaid.
Next they saw the Allegan min-
ister lying in the highway in line
with the front of their truck which
they stopped immediately.
Funeral services for John Poll,
78, of Grand Raoids. fa*her of Wal-
ter Poll of Holland, were held
Monday at 1:15 p. m. at the Zaag-
man Funeral chapel in Grand Rap-
ids and at 2 p. m. at the Grand-
ville Avenue Christian Reformed
church. Burial was in Grandville
cemetery. Mr. Poll died Thursday
»t his home, 1632 Blankford ave-
nue, S. W.






Albert Lubbers, 27, 168 E. 11th
St. and Janies DeRidder, 23, 266
E. 11th St were assessed fines and
costs totaling $7.50 each or 20 days
in the country jail on a drunk
charge. John Serne. 26, 24(5 E.
Ninth St. was assessed fine and
costs amounting to $56.65 or 60
days in the county jail by Justice
Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., Monday
morning on a charge of driving

















Poor ------ 1 1 ,*64.00
of Ottawa County, State of Michigan
JANUARY, 1936 SESSION
First Day’s Session
The Board of Supervisor? met
pursuant to adjournment on Mon-
day. January 13, 1936 at 10:00 a.
m., ami was called to order by the
chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
Present at roll call: Messrs Zyl-
-trn, Havedink, Hassold, Hering,
Lowing. Hendyrch, Hynia, Smalle-
gan. Stegenga, Heneveld. Gar-
brecht, Graham, Bottcma. Slaugh-
ter. Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga,
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse,
Postma, Nies, Damstra. Vereeke
and Roosenraad.
Absent: Mr. Marshall.
Annual Report of the County Clerk
COUNTY CLEHK— OTTAWA COUNTY.
MICHIGAN
Grand Havrn. Mich.. J»n. 13. 1!»36.
f" Th»- H<>n Hoard of Supervisor*,
Ottawa County. Mirh.
GrntU-men :
1 hortwith submit my Annual Rri>ort of
th« rwoipts and disbursomr nta for thr
County of Ottawa lor thr i*riod from
January 1st. l'.<33 to and including [)e-
ermber 3 1st. 1935.
RECEIPTS— COUNTY TREASURER
Genrral f und . S 31.023.01
Poor Fund ...... ........... 12.13fi.43
Library Fund 1,421.50
County Hoad fund ........... 226.648.43
County Road Redemption Fund 1.19
County Road Sinking Fund 4.886.68
Horton Art Sinking F'und Int
& Arrt .... ..............
Inheritance Tm\ Fund ________
Mortgage Tax Fund . ..... .
State Tuv Fund ........
Oelinuuent Tax Fund .. .......
Primary School F'und .. ______
Teacher-* Institute F'und .....
Temporary Relief Fund ______
Naturalization Fund ..........
Tuberrulosi* Patient Fund ____
Collection of Taxea Fund ______
Cemetery Fund . . ....... .....
Head Tax ...
Steamship Tonnage Tax ......
Personal Tax ......... .....
Emergency Relief Fund- Town-
ship A Cities ............. .
40% as per agreement
Escheats Fund .... ..... . ......
Cities A Villages .... .........
CLASSIFICATION
GENERAL FUND — DISBURSEMENTS
January I. UJi-December II, 1111
Appropriations
Michigan Tourlat St Resort ..f 400.00
Starr Commonwealth ____ - ___ 200.00
Salvation Army ____ _ _______ _ 200.00
Michigan Children's Aid ____ 250.00







Supervisor's Dues ----- ------
Supervisors As»'n. Meeting—




Signing Journal .. ..... .....
County Officer's Committee ..




Infirmary ft Poor Committee
Hospitalization Committee ___
Printing Committee __ ______
Budget Committee __________
Buildings St Grounds Commit-
tee ......... ........ ......
Health Committee ___________






















Salary— Dep, Reg. of ProbaU
Indexing
Medical — Affl icted * Adult's 1“
Examination- Afflicted Adult.
Conveyance — Afflicted Adults
Board- Dependent Children...




Printing * Binding ------
Stationery St Office Suppllee..
Teiepbone St Telegram. -----
Freight and Exprew -------
Furniture St Fixture! . .......
Conveyance — Dependent Chil-
dren _______ _ ______ _ _____ __
Traveling Expenaea .........
Officers' Feet— Neglected Chil-
dren _____ _____________ ___




Conveyance — Afflicted Chil-





























Fees- Probation Officer ______
Postage .....................
Printing A Rinding .........






























Court Officer _____ __________
Stenographic Services _______
Jury Fees _________ __________
Witness Fees _______________
Drawing Jury ______ ________
Meals for Jurors ............
Typewriter Repairs __________
Postage ....................
Printing A Binding ________
Stationery A Office Supplies..
Telephone A Telegrams ______
Freight A Express __________
Traveling Expenses .... .....

















Salary- Prosecuting Attorney t
Clerical _______ ______________
Poetage .... ........... .....
Printing A Binding ________
Convention Expenses ________
Stationery A Office Supplies..
Telephone A Telegrams ______


















Co. Treasurer __ 299,6*6.66
Delinquent Tat J
Fund (Sus-












































































nua Ba rente ---- - ------- -
Hoffman, Jr ..... .....
Spangler --------------
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.

























Adolph Slekman. Dr. ............




Ben j. H. Rosema . .............
Reichaidt's ___ __________________
Doubleday Broa. and Co .........
67.724.29 The Franklin Prera ............
Ihllng Broa. Everard Co. . ......
John R. Plppel ____ _ ______ ______
The Lawyers Co-Operative Co. ..
Douhlrday-Hunt-Dolan Co. ......
Holland City New* . ............
Grand Haven Dally Tribune
Spring Lake Ice and Coal Co. ..
F. Herbert Bartlett, M. D. . .....
Holland City Hospital .... ......
Fris Book Store ............. ...
Ottawa Electric Co ..............
Board of Education ............
Michigan Sanitary Supply Co. ...
Clover Leaf Dairy ..............
P v*n Ry .............. - .....
Fred Van Wieren, Sr. .... .....
Edward Cottle .... ....... . ......
Jacob Barcndae ________________
Fred Raima .....................
Howard W. Erwin ______________
Henry Wal»h ______ _____________
Henry Wecainhoff ______________ _
John Dahn ___ _ _______ _ ______ ...
Mra. Minnie Rreanahan __________

















































Bill* Allowed Nov. 1936
Bill* Allowed Dec. 1935
Rrgiiter of Deed*
Salary Regiater of Deed*





Printing A Binding _________
Stationery A Office Suppliea..
Telephone A Telegram* ______
Freight A E\prea« .... ......



































E. Bruce Johnston, five-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Johns-
ton, died Friday evening at the
home of his parents, 110 Creston
street, N. E.. Grand Rapids. He
wa« horn Oct. 12. 1930. in Holland.
Surviving are his parents, a grand-
mother, Mrs. W. II. Johnston of
Fremont, and a grandfather. Dick
Modders of Holland. Funeral serv-
ices were held Monday at 10 a. m
at the Dvkstra Funeral home.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
11.203,751.83




Certification of Deed* ...... |
Tax Histories .......... .....
Dog License* ____ _____ ______
Witness Refund _______ ______
Interest on Deposit ...... ...
Twp. A City Payments on 1932
State A County Tax Col-
leeted ___________________
Steamship Tonnage _________
Comlhercial Forest Reserve ..
Abandoned Lands .... ..... .
Jury— Refund .............. .
Operator s License Refund ..







Salary A Expense ..... .....
Trees __________ _____ ________
Seeds ______________ _ _______
Stationery A Office Suppliee..











Widow * Pension Refunds .
Payment of Fire Damages
J 16.978.01
County Clerk
Salary— County Clerk ....... I
Salary-Deputy County Clerk
Clerical Work .......... ...
Repair* to Adding Machine ..
P. O. Box Rent _____________
Poetage ............. . ......
Printing A Binding .. ......
Stationery A Office Supplies..
Telephone A Telegram* ......
Freight A Express ..... .....
Furniture A Fixtures .. .....
Traveling Expenses ..... .....
School Commissioner
I 417.79 Salary- School Commissioner I
Truant Officer ______________
School Examiners __________
Fust*** ......... - ...........
Printing A Binding ________
Stationery A Office Supplies..
Telephone A Telegrams .....
Freight A Express __________
Furniture A Fixtures ........

































Refund on Budget (Statel . I
Register of Deed* ...........








Eivhtv-nine years ago Sunday
Dr. A. C. Van Raalte and his party
of hardy Dutch pioneers arrived at
the shores of Lake Macatawa and
Holland was horn. It wae incor-
porated as a city in 18fi7. The an-
niverearv of the founding of the
eftv on Feb. 9, 1K47. was not cele-
brated in anv particular manner,
but manv of the older settlers here
recalled scenes and events of its
early celebrations. Among them is
James A. Brouwer. Holland’s old-
est active merchant and oldest con-
tinuous resident, who was bom in
this city in 1854 and next month
will mark his 82nd anniversary* as
a resident.
Total .. ......... ... | 31.023.01
DISBURSEMENTS— BY FUNDS
General Fund .. .. ........ 1171. 675.09
Poor Fund ................... 17.243.71
Library Fund ... ............. 1.246 80
County Road Fund ........... 272.357.68
County Road Redemption Fund 8.853.65
Covert Road Fund _____ _______
Covert Road Redemption Fund
Sinking Fund- Interest A Acc't
Drain Fund .......... . .......
Revolving Drain Fund ........
Inheritance Tax Fund ........
Mortgage Tax Fund ..... .....
State Tax Fund ....... .....
Delinquent Tax Fund ........
Primary School Fund __________
Teecher * Inutitute Fund ..
Temporary Relief Fund ........
Naturalization Fund ..........
T. B. Patient Fund _____ ______
Collection of Taxes Fund ......
Cemetery Fund ...............
Head Tax Fund ........ .....




























Salary— County Treasurer ...|
Salary— Deputy Co. Treasurer
Salary— Clerk ______________
Salary Clerk ...............
Extra Gcrical Work ________
Treasurer * Bond .... ..... .
Typewriter A Adding Machine
Repair* _________ __________
Rent— Safety Deposit Box ...
Convention Expenses ________
Postage .....................
Printing A Binding ________
Stationery A Office Supplies..
Telephone A Telegrams ......
freight A Expre* ... ..... ..
Furniture A Futures ...... ..
Traveling Expenae* _________





















Court Ilsuse A Ground*
Salary— Cu»todian ...
Carpeting— Superviaor*'
Cleaning. Laundry, etc .
Fuel ------------------------
Light A Water— Court Houae
Light A Water— Heating Plant
Paint. Oil. etc. .............
hey* ..... ................ .
Tcrrazzo Flooring __________
Repair Work ..... .. .
Plumbing ................
IIo»« .................. .....
Freight A Ex pres* .. ........
Furniture A Fixture* .......
Vacuum Sweeper ..... ....
Twine A Hardware __________
Cement A Lumber __________
Plant. Shrubs. Seed*, etc. ...
Window Shade. ....... ...






















RECEIPTS — COUNTY CLERK
Entry Fee* Law Case*
Entry Fees— Chancery Case*
Ex Parte— Law Case* _______
Ex Parte— Chancery Canes ..
Judgement Fee* ............




Return* to Supreme Court ..
Marriage License* ..........
Naturalization Fee* ..... ...
Assumed Name Certificate* ..
Stenographer Fee* ..........
Jury Fee* ..................
Circuit Court Fine* ________
Circuit Court Owl* ........
Probation Fees ..............
Beer Permit* ______ _________
T»x Notice* ..... .......... "
Refund on Cheek* A Sale

























Refund— Dog License .







Salary— Drain CommUsioner t
Clerk— Drain Commiaaioner „
Typewriter Repair* ________
Drain Project- Boot*. Shovel*.
etc. _______________________
Postage .................
Printing A Binding ........
Stationery A Office Supplie*..















RECEIPTS — HEALTH DEPARTMENT
State of Michigan— Refund ____ t 2,260.00
Rockefeller Foundation Refund.. 812.50
Refund on Medic*! Supplie* ___ 1.32
Elections
Postage ..................... |
Printing A Binding ..... ..
Telephone A Telegrams ______







RECEIPTS— REGISTER OF DEEDS
J. W. De Boer, divisional chief of
the internal revenue service, an-
nounced that there will be a deputy
collector of internal revenue sta-
tioned at the local post office Feh.
10 and 20 to assist the public in
the preparation of federal income
tax returns.
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, former
pastor of Trinity Reformed church
of Holland, now of the Community
Reformed church in Musketron, has
been extended a call by the con-
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Witvliet
marked the fifty-fifth anniversary
of their marriage Feb. fi at their
home here where they have resided80 werP bom and
married in Vjiesland and ’spent five
years in Grand Raoids before lo-
cating in Holland. Mr. Witvliet was
• member of the hardware firm of
Van Oort, Witvliet & Beeuwkes for
several yean, then located on West
8th street on the site of the Strand
and is the only survivor of
{ which disbanded some
0. He later entered the
business. Their children
Emma DeHollander of
‘is and Mrs. Wallace
Anna Witvliet of Hol-
1660 Doc.].
768 Mortgages .......... ..... ’
724 Discharge of Mortgage ..
101 Sheriff-* Deeds ...... ...
M3 Probate ..................
213 Assignments of Mortgage*
263 Right of Ways ..........
23 Plata ...............
2464 Chattel* .................
297 Miacellaneout Records ...
48 Partial Reltanc* ..... ....
12 Power of Attorney -----
11 Lis Pendens ....... ......
« Pstenta ..................* ...................
11 Discharge Oil A Gas .....
4 Land Contract* __________
16 Decree* ..................
7 Mechanic Liens _________
1 Oil A Gas Lease .........
6 Certified Copies .........
4 Leases - ............... .
2 Atuchroenta .............
1 Redemption of Mortgage*





























Salary— Doctor ______ _______ |
Expense ____ _______ _________
Salary— Nuree ______________
Expense ___ ______ __________
Salary— Nurse ______________
Expense ... ............. ..







Printing A Binding ______ __
Stationery A Office Supplies..
Telephone A Telegram* _____
Freight ft Express __________
Furniture A Fixture* ........
Blood Donor* ______ _________
Typewriter Repair* ..... ....








I 6 017 05
RECEIPTS — SHERIFF'S OFFICE
..... r- ..... - .......... I 1.60
Body Execution* . .. i.oq
Levie* — ............. 724
Attachments .................. 8 o«
Injunction* ........... 7 ™
Board ..................... "J ,07,,
Telephone ..................... 4 7,
Court Order .................. ,'35
............ ,276Writ of Restitution* ______ ___ 2.00
Turnkey Per ............ "I" 41M
Tax Warrants .............. ~ jS?!
Posting Notice. ______ l";”:; S'jJ
InvettoryofChaltal .Mortgage 2.00
Sheriff* Certificate- ..... .... . 3.00
Writ of (ieitoriari ' 100
Arraignments --------------- tu
Subpoena ------------------ 2.00
Execution Fee* ......... 26.66
Summon* . ................... 66.00
Garnishment* _ _____ g.||
Summoning Jury ------------ 1.00

















Justice Fee* _____ _____ __
Juror Fee* ........ ......
Stenographer Fee. -----












Blue Print* ............ ..
Township Maps .............
Printing St Binding --------

















Refund— Boa id'at J^T-^S*
JK&7 SSX^fii




Clerical, Bond Exchange ----









Light A Water .... ...... ...
Provisions __________________
Fuel .... ............... .....
Criminal Photography ______




Printing A Binding _________
Cleaning A Laundry ________
Office Supplie* ........... ...
Telephone A Telegrams .....
Repairs to Plumbing ________
Freight A Express __________
Furniture A Fixtures _______
Traveling Expense* .... ..... .
Deputy Fee* ................
Medici ...... - ..... - ........
Household Supplies A Hdwe.
Electric*! Work _____ ________
Radio Repairs ............ ..
I 13.089.55
681.20
State Institutions A Quarterly
Settlements
Michigan Home A Training
School .................... * 806. 00
University of Mich.— Adult*.. 19.418.26
State Public School ........
Conveyance— Children to Hos-
pital .... ..... .. ...... .....
Medical Treatment of Children
Conveyance— Deaf School ____
Medical Care— Insane ________
Conveyance- Insane _________
Medical Exam.— Insane ______
Kalamazoo State Hoapital ..
Psychopathic Hoapital U. ofM ............ ..........








Total - ------ 1 1.887.065.46 * 1.887.006.45
I h<> individual receipts and diihursrmenta
are given in the report submitted by the
County Clerk at thi* session of the Board.
Respectfully submitted.
JOHN H. DEN HERDER.
County Treasurer.
Mr. Misner moved that the re-




Grand Haven. Mieh.. Jan. 13. 1936.
To the Honorable Board of Superviaora
of Ottawa County. Michigan.
Gentlemen :
At a meeting of the Sinking Fund Com-
mission of Ottawa County held on Satur-
day. January Uth. 1936. the following
resolution w as adopted :
Mr. Bottje moved that the County
Treasurer be and he is hereby instructed
to deposit *60.000.00 which is now in cash
in the sinking fund, on time certificates
for seven months at rate of 2% per an-
num with the following banks :
Grand Haven State Bank.
Grand Haven ___________ | 20.000.00
Peoples Savings Bank.
Grand Haven .......... 20.000.00
Slate Commercial A Saving*
Bank. Zeeland ....... ... 20.000.00
these hanks being the highest bidder*,
which motion carried as shown by the fol-
lowing vote: Yeas Memra. Heneveld. Hy-




Mr. Cook moved that the report
lie adopted.
Mr. Damstra moved as a substi-
tute motion that the report be laid
on the table until tomorrow morn-
ing which motion prevailed.
Report of the
Sinking Fund Commisaion
Grand Haven. Mich.. Jan. 13, 1936.
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
"f Ottawa County. Michigan.
Gentlemen .
At a meeting of the Sinking Fund Com-
mission of Ottawa County held on Satur-
day. January 11th. 1836 the following
resolution was adopted :
Mr. Den Herder moved that inasmuch
as there is sufficient money in the sinking
fund to take care of a |>ortlon of the out-
standing Covert Road Refunding Bonds
that thig commission would recommend to
your honorable board that the County
Treasurer be and he is hereby instructed
to call Covert Road Refunds Bonds in the
amount of *100.000.00 callable May 1st.
1936, which motion prevailed as shown by
the following vote :
Yeas- Messrs. Heneveld. Hyma. Bottje.






Salaries- Tax Commiaaioa ..
Clerk— Tax Commission ____
Po*t«' ........ - ...........







Traveling Expense* _________ |
Freight A Express _________
Telephone A Telegram* ______
Stationery A Office Supplies
Poetage _____________________
Office Supplie* (Old Age Pen-
lion) ____________________
Postage A Express (Old Ag*
Pension I _________________
















Board of Supervisors _________
Circuit Court ................
Circuit Court Commissioner ..
Coroners _________ ____________
County Agricultural Agent ...
County Clerk ................
County Treasurer .......... ..










Dog License Account _________ 3.168.08
Drain Commissioner
J-^tion ......................
Health Department ..... ......
Justice Court .................
Master Tax Roll ..............
Miscellaneous .... ........ .....
New Work . ................ ...




Register of Deed* ............
Road Commission ............
School Commissioner __________
Sheriff .................  ....
State Institutions St Quarterly
Settlement* ________________
Tax Commhsion ______________























Mr. Damstra moved that the re-
port be laid on the table which mo-
tion prevailed.
Annual Report of the
County Treasurer
TREASURER'S REPORT
Grand Haven, Mich., Jan. 18, 1936.
To The Hon. Board of Supervisors,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Gentlemen :
The following is a report of the fund*
























































Mr. Damstra moved that the re-
port be laid on the table until to-
morrow morning which motion
prevailed-
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
board adjourn to this afternoon at










The Hoard of Supervisors
pursuant to adjournment at
p. m., and was called to order by
the chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Havedink, Hassold. Hering,
Lowing. Hendrych, Jiyma, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld. Gar-
brccht, Graham, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter. Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga,
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse,
Postma, Nies, Damstra, Vereeke
and Roosenraad.
Absent: Mr. Marshall.
A communication was read from
the Michigan Association of Su-
pervisors stating that the annual
meeting of the association would
be held in Lansing on January 28th,
29th and 30th and requested that
the board send n delegation to at-
tend the meeting.
Mr. Damstra moved that we send
the chairman and four of the mem-
bers of the board to the meeting
and that the county pay the actual
expenses but no per diem which
motion prevailed ns shown by the
following vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zyl-
btra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering,
Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma, Smalle-
gan, Stegenga, Heneveld, Gar-
brecht, Graham. Bottema. Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Mohr, Cook, Rycenga,
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse,
Postma, Nies, Damstra, Vereeke
and Roosenraad.
Nay»— None.
Report of the Auditing Committee
Grand Haven. Mich.. Jan. 13, 1936.
To the Hon. Board of Supervisor*.
Ottawa County, Mich.
Gentlemen :
Your Auditing Committee respectfully
report* that they have carefully examined
all bill* presented to them for payment
Inee the October 1936 kceiion and in ac-
cordance with a prevlou* order of this







Tony Oroeoeveld .... ------ — --- 8 128.76
Charle* Haack .......... 4.00
Petal Wiersum - ----- ------ — 8.00
Thomas Wilaon .................. 6.10
Cornelius J. Hoes ....... ---- — 3.00
Maurice Rosema ------ - ------- 88.00
Letter De Prat ------------------ . 7.95
Fred Bosnia — — — — --------- J
Tony Van Honsen -- ----------- 240
Herman Coeter -- --- - — — 1L85
Ruth Den Her*?
Jacob Barcndae
Mr. Rosbach moved that the re-
port be adopted which motion pre-
\ ailed as shown by the following
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Have-
dink, Hassold, Hering, lowing,
Hendrych, Hyma. Smallegan, Steg-
enga, Heneveld, Garbrecht, Gra-
ham, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin,
Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach,
Misner. Van Ark, Brusse, Postma,
Nies, Damstra, Vereeke and Roos-
< nraad.
Nays— None.
The chairman of the Auditing
Committee reported that the com-
mittee has been receiving several
bills from the School Commissioner
for clerk hire and requested advice
from the board as to the disposi-
tion of same.
Mr. Van Ark moved that the
Auditing Committee abide by the
budget which motion prevailed.
Mr. Damstra moved that the
Board do now go into a committee
of the whole to consider the ques-
tion of the sending out tax notices
by the County Treasurer for the
annual tax sale, which motion pre-
vailed.
The Board thereupon went into
a committee of the whole with Mr.
Damstra in the chair to consider
the question of the sending out tax
notices by the County Treasurer
for the annual tax sale.
After the rising of the commit-
tee of the whole the committee
through its chairman reported that
the committee had considered the
several questions relating to the
tax sale and recommended that the
whole matter be laid over until the
special committee to be appointed
by the chairman to attend the
meeting of the State Association
of Supervisors return, and that this
committee report back to the
board their recommendations, and
that this board meet on February
3rd to receive and act on the com-
mittee’s recommendations.
Mr. Hyma moved that the ac-
tions of the committee of the whole
be concurred in, and that the report
be adopted which motion prevailed.
Report of the
Committee on Agriculture
Grand Haven, Mich., Nov. 22. 1936
To the Hon. Board of Superviaor*,
Ottawa County. Michigan.
Gentlemen :
Y'our Committee on Agriculture beg
cave to report that at a Special Commit-
tee meeting held jointly with the Execu-
tive Committee of the Home Economic*
group of Ottawa County, that we have,
by unanimous vote selected Mr*. Vander
Kolk as Home Demonstration Agent for
one year.







Mr. Hassold moved that the re-
port be adopted which motion pre-
'ailed as shown by the following
vote: Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Have-
dink. Hassold. Hering, Lowing,
Hendrych, Hyma. Smallegan, Steg-
enga, Heneveld. Garbrecht, Gra-
ham, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin,
Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach,
Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, Postma,




The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment on Tues-
day, January 14, 1936 at 10:00 a.
and was called to order by the
chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
stra, Havedink, Hassold, Hering,
Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma. Smalle-
gan. Stegenga, Heneveld, Gar-
brecht, Graham. Bottema, Slaugh-
ter, Martin, Mohr, Oook, Rycenga,
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusae,
Postma, Nies, Damstra, Vereeke
and Roosenraad.
Absent: Mr. Marshall.
The journal of the first day’s ses-
sion was read and approved.
Mr. Damstra moved that we take
the report of the Sinking Fund
Commission regarding the depos-
iting of $60,000.00 in time certifi-
cates from the table which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Cook moved that the report
be adopted and that if there is any
money available to deposit same in
the banks who qualify at an inter-
est rate of not less than 2% per
annum which motion prevailed as
shown by the following vote:
Yeas— Messrs. Zylstra, Havedink,
Hassold. Hering, Lowing, Hen-
drych. Hyma, Smallegan, Stegen-
ga. Heneveld, Garbrecht, Graham,
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr.
Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,
Van Ark, Brusse, Postma, Nies,
Damstra, Vereeke and Roosen
raad (27).
Nays— None.
Mr. Cook moved that the board
adjourn to this afternoon at 1:00
p. m., whicly motion prevailed.




people of Ottawa County be
Road Commission. Thia pWca of land “





PETER H. VAN ARK
Afternoon Session
The Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournment at 1 :00 p.
m., and was called to order by the
chairman, Mr. Heneveld.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zyl-
stra. Havedink, Hassold. Hering.
Lowing. Hendrych. Hyma, Smalle-
gan. Stegenga, Heneveld, Gar-
brecht, Graham, Bottema, Slaugh-
ter. Martin. Mohr, Cook, Rycenga.
Rosbach, Misner, Van Ark, Brusse.




Committee on County Officers
Grand Hawn. Mich.. Jan. 14. 1936
To the Honorable Board of Supervisors
of Ottawa County. Michigan.
Gentlemen :
Your committee on County Officer* _
whom was referred the matter of purchaa-
mg gas gum for the «heriri department
beg leave to report as follow*:
That we have investigated the matter
ana would recommend to this board thgt
no guns be purchased at the present time.
Ail of which i* respectfully submitted.
PETER J RYCENGA.
JUSTIN ZYLSTRA.
Committee on County Officer*
Mr. Rycenga moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed.
Report of the
Committee on Good Roads
Grand Haven. Mich.. J*n. 14. 1916
Board of Superviaora. Ottawa County.
Grand Haven, Mich.
Gentlemen :
Your Good Roada Committee recommend*
Mr. Hering moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote: Yew— Messrs. Zylstra, Have-
dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing,
Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Steg-
enga, Heneveld, Garbrecht, Graham,
Bottema, Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach, Misner,
Van Ark, Brusse, Postma, Nies,
Damstra, Vereeke and Roosenraad.
Nays— None.
Mr. Damstra moved that we take
the report of the County Clerk
from tne table which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Damstra moved that the re-
port be adopted which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Rosbach moved that we take
the report of the County Treasurer
from the table which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Misner moved that the re-
port be adopted which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the
chaiiman appoint a committee of
three to investigate and report
back to the board what benefit the
county will derive from the Social
Security Act which motion pre-
vailed.
The chairman appointed Messrs.
Misner, Slaughter and Hyma as the
committee.
The chairman appointed the fol-
lowing committee to attend the
meeting of the State Association of
Supervisors: Messrs. Van Ark, Ry-
cenga, Roosenraad. Slaughter and
Bottema.
Mr. Misner moved that we re-
scind the action taken at yester-
day’s session regarding the matter
of the petition of William West-
veer et al. praying for the vacation
of certain streets in the Township
of Park, and that the action be ex-
punged from the records which
motion prevailed as shown by the
following vote: Yeas — Messrs.
Zylstra, Havedink, Hassold, Her-
ing, Lowing, Hendrych, Hyma,
Smallegan, Stegenga, Henveld,
Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema,
Slaughter, Martin, Mohr, Cook. Ry-
cenga, Rosbach. Misner. Van Ark.
Brusse, Postma, Nies, Damstra,
Vereeke and Roosenraad.
Nays— None.
Mr. Hyma moved that John H.
Den Herder. County Treasurer, be
allowed $100.00 for extra clerical
work for the year 1936, which mo-
tion lost as shown by the follow-
ing vote: Yeas- Messrs. Zylstra.
Hassold, Hendrych, Hyma, Hene-
veld, Garbrecht, Graham, Bottema.
Rycenga, Rosbach. and Brusse
(11).
Nays— Messrs. Havedink, Her-
ing, Lowing, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Slaughter, Martin. Mohr, Cook,
Misner, Van Ark, Postma. Nies,
Damstra, Vereeke and Roosen-
raad (16).
Mr. Rycenga moved that the
clerk present the pay roll which
motion prevailed.
FAY ROLL OF HOARD OP SUPERVISORS
STATE OK MICHIGAN. Cbuntr of Ottawa
PaT^uTf






S** kmin* ... .....................
H'ttdnrch ...................... 6
A bert Hyma ................
Dick Smallegan ..............
Albert Stegenga .... .........
Geo. Heneveld ...... .......
Frank Garbrecht .............
Fred Graham ................
Gerrit Bottema .... ..........
Henry Slaughter __________
Maynard Mohr ..... "I"
Richard L. Cook ....... ..
Peter J. Rycenga ........
Phil Rosbach ............
Charles E. Ml»ner _______
Peter H. Van Ark .......













*8.00— 27 6.40 2
_____ 27 6.40 2— 13 2.60 2 8.00
29 6.80 2 8.00
6 1.20 2 8.00
..... 26 5.20 2 8.00— 38 7.60 2 8 00
..... 20 4.00 2 8.00
..... 28 5.60 2 8 00— 13 2.60 2 8.00
..... IS 2.60 2 8.00
..... 3^ .70 2 8.00
22 4.40 2 8.00— 26 6.00 2 8.00— 26 6.20 2 8.00
..... 1
1
.20 2 8.00— .20 2 8.00— 1 .20 2 8.00
1 .20 2 8.00
----- 23 4.60 2— 28 4 60 2 8.00






























Given under our hand*, this Uth day of January. A. D. 1936.
of Sut— ..ton 0E° ̂ ENEVELD.
.*319.50
Th. P., 5™ pifi-ta Sr1""'
J0HN H: DIN HERDER. County Trcu.urer
Mr. Postma moved that the re-
port be adopted which motion pre-
vailed as shown by the following
vote:
, , Xeag — Messrs. Zylstra, Have-
dink, Hassold, Hering, Lowing.
Hendrych, Hyma, Smallegan, Steg-
enga, Heneveld, Garbrecht, Gra-
ham, Bottema, Slaughter, Martin,
Mohr, Cook, Rycenga, Rosbach,
Misner, Van Ark, Brusse, Postma,
Nies, Damstra, Vereeke and Roos-
enraad.
Nays— None.
The journal of the second day’s
session was read and approved.
Mr. Hendrych moved that th'
board adjourn to Monday, Febru^V*
Report of the










Gerrit Zaagman ...... .. .........
Grand Haven Maytag Co. -- -----
L»hll.“ '*£; — — I-
::
Henry Caaemier ______ — ---- —







We. the Good Road* Committee of the
Board of Superviaor* of Ottawa County,
Mirh., recommend to you that for the year
1936 the record* ahow that thejaalary of
1600.00 per year for the County Proeecutor
be continued for services that are to be
rendered by him to the Ottawa County
Road Commiaaion. In a* much a* the
budget for the year 1986 haa been *et by
the Board of Supervisor* our recommenda-
tion ia that the Rond Commi**ion pay






PETER H. VAN ARK
Mr. Hering moved that the re-




Laming, November 6, 1936.
Mr. William Wild*. County Clerk.
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Dear Mr. Wild*:
Your letter of November 1 lubmitting a
resolution of the Board of Supervisor* of
Ottawa County requesting an appropria-
tion for the care of afflicted and crippled
children ha* been referred to the Finance
Committee of the State Administrative
Hoard of which committee th* Honorable






Received nnd placed on file.
Mr. Brusse moved that the board
send its expression of sympathy to
Mr. Henry A. Marshall who is re-
ported confined at home with ill-
ness which motion prevailed.
Mr. Smallegan moved that the
matter of purchasing gas guns for
the sheriff’s department be referred
to the Committee on County Offi-
cers which motion prevailed.
Mr. Hyma moved that the board
adjourn to Tuesday, January 14,







[NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALeI
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain Mortgage
made by John Sybesma and Nina
Sybesma his wife, to Alverna Nash,
(dated the 19th day of August 1925,
: and recorded in the office of the
(Register of Deeds for the County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
on the 21st day of August 1925, in
Liber 140 of Mortgages on page
264 on which Mortgage there isl
claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, for principal and in-
terest, the sum of Six Hundred
Twelve ($612.00) Dollars: Taxes
paid $52.88; Insurance paid $5.25
and the further sum of Twenty-
five Dollars, as Attorneys’ fees,
making the whole amount claimed
to be due at the date of this notice,
to-wit, the sum of Six Hun-
dred Ninety Five & 13/100 Dollars,
to which amount will be added at
the time of sale all taxes and in-
surance that may be paid by the
said Mortgagee - between the
date of this notice and the time of
said sale; and no proceedings at
law having been instituted to re-
cover the debt now remaining se-
cured by said Mortgage, or any
part thereof, whereby the power
of sale contained in said Mortgage
mas become operative:
| iNow Therefore, Notice is Here-
by Given that by virtue of the pow-
er of sale contnined in said Mort-
gage and in pursuance of the stat-
ute in such case made and provided,
the said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein
described or so much thereof as
may be necessary, at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at the
North front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
that being the place for holding the
Circuit Court In and for said Coun-
ty, on Mon. the 16th day of March
1936, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon
of said day, and said premises will
be sold to pay the amount so as
aforesaid then due on said Mdrt-





gage together with six per cent in-
terest. legal costs, Attorneys’ fees
and also any taxes nnd insurance
that said Mortgagee does not pay on
or prior to the date of said sale;
which said premises are described
in said Mortgage as follows, to-
wit:
Lot Nine (9) in Riverside
and
dition to the City of Holland
cording to the recorded plat
thereof, on record in the office
of the Register of Deeds for
said Ottawa County Michigan,
being in the Township of Hol-




















Office — over First State
Bank
Holland, Michigan




Word has been received by Fire
Chief Gerrit Van Dyke of Zeeland
that the new fire truck ordered by
the city council is nearing comple-
tion. The chassis left the plant at
Lansing Monday en route to An-
derson. Ind., where the fire appara-
tus will be installed. The delivery
on the truck is expected about
March 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kegen-
morter and Miss Frieda Knoll have
returned from California.
Mrs. Floyd Maatman of East
18th street is recovering from an
appendectomy at Holland hospital.
Word has been received here
that the Rev. Albert Baker of
Wichert, 111., has accepted a call to
the Grand View Reformed church
at Armour, S. Dak. He will begin
his work there about March 1 after
a short visit with relatives and
friends in Michigan.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George
Overway, 22 East 20th street, on
January 28, a son. Darwin Gene; to
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Iwaarden,
305 East 6th street, on Feb. 1, a
daughter, Leona Joan; to Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Wingard of R. R. 1, on
Feb. 3, a son, Ernest.
Miss Frances Hoover left Friday
for East Lansing to attend the joy
hop at Michigan State college.
Robert P. Hudson, president of
the State Bar of Michigan, at I.an-
sing, appointed Attorney Charles
H. McBride to serve as a member
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz
and sons of Holland were in Alle-
gan with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. 0. Maentz and Dr. and
Mrs. F. L. Stegeman, Allegan, a
short time Sunday afternoon. Mr.
Maentz is now head of the First
State Bank in this city. ,
SOCIETY NEWS
The Intermediate Christian En-
deavor society of Sixth Reformed
church held a banquet Friday night
in the church basement. Donald
Van Gelderen acted as toastmaster
and introduced t h e program
Arthur Bennink, seminary student
delivered an address on C. E.
activities.
A Sunday school class of voung
women of Sixth Reformed chi
on the committee on legislation and
law reform for the ensuing year.
The committee, on which Attorney
McBride will serve, will work in
the continuation of organizing the
new bar setup.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, 84, former
secretary of the American Red
Cross here, is in a critical condition
after a fall down stairs in the home
of her son, Arthur, 24 East 14th
street, Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westerhof
received word from Angola, Ind.,
stating that an 8 -pound daugh-
ter was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Essenburg of that city Thurs-
dav. Mrs. Essenburg was formerly
Johanna Westerhof.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Telling are
spending several weeks in Miami,
Fla.
Miss Martha Sherwood and Mrs.
E. P. Dodge left Friday for Chi-
cago. From there Miss Sherwood
will go to Phoenix, Ariz., to spend
the remainder of the winter. Mrs.
Dodge expects to spend the next
two months with friends in Miami,
Fla.
Simon T. Henkle, 117 East 10th
street, is reported slightly improv-
ed at Holland hospital.
The following marriage license
was issued by the county clerk
Thursday: Bernard Bloemsma, 23,
Zeeland, and Ruth Marion Mulder,
20, Holland.
Mrs. Marinus Steketee, 476 Mich-
igan avenue, saw flames in the
Christian high school Thursday
night and called the fire depart-
ment and John Westerhof, 53 East
8th street, custodian of the build-
ing. Firemen arrived first and find-
ing the door locked, they broke a
window only to discover a stream
of fire pouring from the detached
hose of a gas heater. One 12 by 18
inch window was the total loss.
This city has one champion in
the Golden Gloves tourney at
Grand Rapids. Jack McCormick,
who entered the local high school
this semester after transfering
from (irand Rapids Central, won
the novice featherweight crown by
winning all three rounds from John
Quillan of Grand Rapids. McCor-
mick won his first fight in short
order when he felled Donald Sher-
wood of Grand Rapids in the first
round. He took a decision in the
second fight over Myron Hamp.
He knocked Hamp down three
times in the first round, but the
plucky Grand Rapids lad was able
to slug it out with McCormick the
whole distance. At the end of the
fight both were reeling from ex-
haustion, but Jack was awarded a
decision.
Funeral services were recently
held for Leo A. Caro, Grand Rap-
ids, a prominent lodge man who
took a great interest in Holland
Castle Lodge Knights of Pythias.
He represented the I)e Pree Co. for
a quarter of a century. Next to the
late John P. Oggel of Holland, he
was the oldest road representative
the De Pree Co. had. Mr. Oggel
died about two months ago.
At the annual congregational
meeting in Hope Reformed church
parlors recently, the following
elders were re-elected to the con-
sistory of the church: Supt. E. E.
Fell, Dr. W. M. Tappan, Dr. J. B.
Nykerk, Leon Moody, Jacob Lok-
ker and C. J. Dregman were
elected elders. Deacons named
were Vernon D. Ten Cate, Edward
J. Yeomans and Dr. J. Harvey
Kleinkeksel. Dr. E. D. Dimnent
presided at the meeting. Reports
of the year’s work were given by
Mrs. G. E. Kollen, superintendent
of the Sunday school; Mrs. N. Dyk-
huizen, president of the Aid soci-
ety; Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder, pres-
ident of the Women’s Missionary
society; Dr. A. Leenhouts, chair-
man of the membership committee
and Henry Winter, church treas-
urer. Dr. Thomas W. Davidson
presented the pastor’s report.
Rev. Seth VanderWerf of Hol-
land is presenting an illustrated
lecture at Oakdale Park Reformed
church, Grand Rapids, this TTiurs-
day evening at 7:45 on the subject
“Migrant Work in the United
States."
June and Donna Struer of Hol-
land spent the week-end here visit-
ing their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Huxtable, at their home on
Harrison street.— Zeeland Record.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell
passed Thursday of last week in
Holland with their mother, Mrs.
Edward Vaupell. Mrs. Vaupell and
her daughter Elaine were in Kala-
ight to se






The invitational High School De-
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Bar, Noae and Throat
Specialist
(Over Model Drag Store)
Office Been: »-7 a. m. 1-5 o. m
Evening*— Saturday to lift
Phones: Office 4116 Roe. 1776
c urch,
taught by Mrs. Ed Hieftje, was en-
tertained Friday evening at the
home of Miss Cornelia Van Voorst,
271 E. 16th st, officers elected
were: Miss Omel Palmer, presi-
dent; Miss Kay Witt, vice presi-
dent; Miss Frances Van Lang-
evelde, secretary, and Miss Vir-
ginia Knoll, treasurer. Those pres
ent Miss Van Voorst, Miss Mar-
ianne Van Eyck, Miss Eleanor
Wierda, Miss Margaret Knoll, Miss
Helen Shank, Miss Edna Plagen-
hoef, Miss Jane Elhart, Miss Ber-
nice Zuverink, Mrs. Hieftje, Mi
Knoll, Miss Palmer, Miss Vi
Langevelde and Miss Witt.
Miss Helen Van Wieren was
honored at a miscellaneous shower
Friday night given by Mrs. Gerrit
Jansen and Mrs. Ted Lyons at the
home of the former. Prizes were
won by Mrs. G. Visscher, Mrs. J.
Vanden Elst and Mrs. J. Overbeek.
Guests were. Mrs. J. Vanden Elst,
Mrs. J. Overbeek, Mrs. H. Van
Dyke, Mrs. J. Vander Hill, Mrs. L.
Van Wieren, Mrs. B. Kimber, Mrs.
J. Grissen, Mrs. G. Visscher, Mrs.
P. Klaver, Mrs. A. Speet, Mrs. H.
Havinga, Mrs. A. Karsten, Mrs. G.
Bonthuis. Mrs. G. Vanden Elst,
Mrs. J. Haringsma, Mrs. H. Gris-
sen and the hostesses.
The Gleaners class of the Third
Reformed church held a meeting
Friday night at the home of Mrs.
R. B. Champion. An informal talk
was given by Mrs. Dirk Dykstra,
missionary to Arabia. The next
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. William Arendshorst early
in March.
The Parent-Teacher’s Associa-
tion of the Christian High school
held a meeting Thursday night in
the school gymnasium. During the
business meeting election of
officers for vice president and sec-
retary took place. William Pott
was elected vice president to take
the place of Henry Boersma, and
Mrs. Peter Veltman was elected
secretary in place of Mrs. Bert
Helen. The Rev. D. Zwier, pastor
of the Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed church gave a brief talk
on the subiect, “Looking Backward
Into the Future.’’
Alumni and students of the
Business Institute held their fourth
annual banquet of the institution
Thursday evening in the First
Methodist Church. The theme of
the banquet was “Hearts’’. Music
was furnished by Gerard Hanchett.
Miss Esther Harris introduced the
toastmaster, William M. Connelly,
as the “King of Hearts.” The in-
troduction was made with an
original poem. Mr. Connelly
crowned Miss Katherine Schaaf-
sma as “Queen of Hearts.’’ A
miscellaneous program was pre-
sented and the speaker of the
evening was Charles R. Sligh who
talked on the qualifications that
must be attained in order . to be
a success in business. The speaker
stated, “To earn is a matter of
skill. To live is an art. Together
they are success."
Hope Campus Saturday and seven
high schools were entered in tk«
rounds totaling 22 individual de-
bates on the “Munitions" questions.
Both Union High school of Grand
Rapids and Holland Christian held
a perfect record of no defeats until
the last round of debates when
Union won out against the locals
with a perfect score of three wins.
Members of the teams placing
highest were: first, Grand Rapids
Union, John Wielhower, Marinus,
Bruin, Paul Shankerman and Ed-
ward Petrovitch; second, Holland
Christian, Donna Tinholt, Betty
Groenveld, Gordon Buter, Ruth
Vander Veen and Ruth Warner.
Faculty members of Hope judged
the first two rounds of the debate.
Judges were Otto Yntema, Prof.
Wnlter Van Saun, Miss Metta Ross,
Prof. Clarence Kleis, Prof. Paul
Hinkamp, Dr. Ronald Shackson, F.
Bale, and Prof. Clarence De Graaf.
Judges for the third round of de-
bate were members of the Hope
debate squad.
Through the courtesy of Mrs. W.
H. Durfee, dean of women at Hope,
the visiting teams were served a
luncheon at Voorhees hall at noon.
Credit for the novel idea of the
invitational High school debate
meet goes to Dr. Shackson, direc-
tor of men’s debate, who conceived
the idea, and to Pi Kappa Delta or-
ganization for working out the de-
tails. Committees in charge were,
program. Richard Smith and Miss
K. Donahue: correspondence, Vera
Damstra and Ekdal Buys; arrange-
ments. Alma Nyland and Lois Van-
der Meulen.
TYLER VAN LAN DEG END
Mill supplies, electric pump*,
plumbing and heating; tin and
sheet metal work.







The Central Park district schools
were closed Tuesday noon on ac-
count of the weather conditions
and it is expected that school work
will not resume Monday until Sun-
day’s new storm is cleaned away.
The Willing Workers Aid society
met at the church Thursday after-
noon with Mrs. Dick Miles and
Mrs. J. H. De Pree as the host-
esses. It was decided to proceed to
the decorating of the church base-
ment the exnense to be borne by
the organization
The township board has engaged
a private snow plow which has
been kept busy recently in opening
un the roads not taken care of by
the county plows.
The recently elected elders, Dick
Van Der Meer, Henry Van Den
Berg, and Dick Nieusma and the
deacons, John Van Der Werf and
Neil Sandy, were publicly installed




The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 22nd day of January A. D.,
1936
Present: Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
In the Matter of the Estate of
John B. Mulder, Deceased
Jeannette Mulder having filed in
said court her petition, praying for
license to sell the interest of said
estate in certain real estate therein
described,
It is Ordered, That the 25th day
of February A. D. 1936, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for hearing said petition,
and that all persons interested in
said estate appear before said
court, at said time and place, to
•how cause why a license to sell
the interest of said estate in said
real estate should not be granted:
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said County.




Dep. Register of Probate
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Weenum,
Borculo, a son, Thursday, Jan. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. John Machiela,
Borculo, a son, Friday. Jan. 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kraai, North
Holland, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Hulst,
138 Lincoln st., a son, Sunday, Feb.
2.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haak, S.
State st., road, a daughter, Wednes-
day, Feb. 5.
ZEELAND
Mr. and Mrs. Kisosondi from
Grand Haven were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Zimonic Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Aris Eelman from
Grand Haven were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Der Zwaag
Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Vinkemulder was op-
erated on at the Zeeland hospital
Sunday afternoon for gall stones.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Arnodink
and family from Grand Rapids
called on their father Jacob De
Jongh Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schemper
and family called at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis Fri-
day.
We are having an old fashioned
winter. Cold and lots of snow. Noth-
ing but the main roads are open.
No mail carriers have come
through the cross roads for two
weeks. The schools are held open.
The young people surprised Mrs.
Jerry Bosch (nee Cina Veldheer)
a recent bride in the form of a
miscellaneous shower recently at
the home of her mother, Mrs. Leon
Veldheer. A fine time was enjoyed
by all and all returned at a late
hour.
John Williard Greving son of Mr.
and Mrs. Abel Greving from East
Saugatuck is spending a week vis-
iting relatives in this vicinity.
Mrs. Lester Veldheer spent
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Jack Nieboer.
The P.T.A. which was supposed
to be held last Friday evening was
postponed as most roads are im-
passable.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thorman
called on friends in Grand Haven
last week.
mazoo Saturday n e
s  Mr
Civic players.— Allegan News.'
DON’T GET UP NIGHTS
Make This 25c Test
Use juniper oil, buchu leaves,
etc., to flush out excess acids ana
waste matter. Get rid of bladder
irritation that causes waking up,
frequent desire, scanty flow, burn-
buchu leaves, etc., in little -green
tablets called Bukets, the bladder
laxative. In four days if not pleased
At the morning services at Sec-
ond Reformed Church recently,
an interesting letter was read from
Mrs. Henry P. De Free of Kulang-
su, Amoy, China. Mrs. De Pree is
a charter member of Second Ref.
Church and with her husband. Dr.
De Pree, also formerly of Zeeland,
has spent many years in China.
Mrs. De Pree wrote about recent
revival experiences in that country
and the wonderful transformation
in the lives of many Chinese. Na-
tive Christians endure hardships
and severe persecutions with won-
derful fortitude and often reveal
outstanding sincerity, she wrote.
The Union meeting of the Wo-
mens Missionary society and Mu-
besheraat society which was to be
held at Second Reformed church
last Thursday afternoon, was post-
poned on account of the cold and
stormy weather. Mrs. Dirk Dyk-
stra, of Arabia, home on furlough
will address the group at some fu-
ture jneeting. The Christian En-
deavors potluck supper which was
planned to be held last Wednesday
evening in Second Ref. church in
celebration of C. E. week was not
held on account of the stormy
weather and will be held at some
future date.
Zeeland High school outshot the
winning streak of Comstock Park
High school in basketball, breaking
the Parkers’ record of nondefeat
this season in the Zeeland gym
here Friday night by a score of
19 to 15. The advantage of the
Zeeland team in height was a con-
tributing factor in the victory.
Comstock lost some of its usual
shooting skill and had no sensa-
tional scorer, Lach leading with 5
points. Brower led Zeeland with 8
while Lokkers made 7. It was the
first defeat for Comstock in 10
games. Zeeland led all the way
after the first quarter, which
ended with the score knotted at 7
to 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kroeze of Hol-
land, former residents of Zeeland,
were visitors at the home of their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian De
Pree, on Centennial st., last Thure-
day. _ L





THE PRORATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said Countv, on
on the 29th day of January, A. D.
1936.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa-
ter. Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Harm Johnson, Deceased.
John W. Johnson, having filed his
petition, praying that an instru-
ment filed in said Court be admitt-
ed to Probate as the last will and
testament of said deceased and
that administration of said estate
be granted to Tony Noordewier or
some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
3rd day of March A.I). 1936
at ten A.M., at said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given bv pub-
lication of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county.




Dep. Register of Probate.
Expires Feb. 22—15937
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 1st day of February, A.D.
1936.
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
WATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Dellah Harris Vail, Deceased
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and be-
fore said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the
3rd Day of June, A. D. 1936,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It is Furthered Ordered, That
public notice thereof be given by
publication pf a copy of this order
for three successive weeks prev-
ious to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said coun-
ty.







The jury list for the February
term of circuit court, opening Feb.
17 with the jury to appear Feb.
24, was drawn at Grand Haven.
Grant Johnson of Spring Lake
township, Cort Pelton of Robinaon,
Silas Harvey of Grand Haven
township, Edward G. Barker of
Allendale, Arthur Schmidt of
Crockery, Chester Walcott of
Wright, Paul Schmidt of Chester,
John Laarman of Polkton and Wil-
liam Ebel of Port Sheldon were
North Ottawa men chosen. Grand
Haven has no citizens on the list
as it is rotated, 29 precincts sup-
plying 24 jurymen.
Other jurors are George Wol-
dring, Retta Orr, Henry Schrueur,
Anton Seif, Nick Toppen, William
H. Nies all of Holland; Nick Tania
of Zeeland dty, Harry Patroelje
ing yid backache. Get juniper oil, of Blendon, Stephen Roelofs of
Georgetown, Haywood Walker of
Holland township, H. Hall of
Jamestown, Harm P. Nienhuis of
Olive, James Irving of Park, Al-
bert Fyneweaver of Tallmadge
and Marinus Leenhouts of ZeeUnd
toWnship.
Expires March 7
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Take notice that a Limited Part-
nership has been formed and is
doing business under the name of
Osborn Research Farm, located in
Park Township and elsewhere in
Ottawa County, Michigan, to tran-
sact the business “breed, hatch and
raise ‘chicks’ and poultry; buy,
sell, and deal in poultry, poultry
supplies, medicines, feeds, farm
supplies and farm equipment; and
in general to carry on any busi-
ness in connection therewith and
incident thereto not forbidden by
the Laws of the State of Mich-
igan."
The General Partner is Minnie
Ray Osborne, residing in Park
Township, Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, The Special Partner is Jar-
rett N. Clark, residing at Zeeland.
Michigan. The amount contributed
to the Common Stock by Special
Partner, Jarrett N. Clark is $500,-
00. The Limited Partnership is to
commence January 22, 1936 and
continue for a period terminating
December 31, 1936.
pated: January 23, 1936.
Osborne Research Farm
By K. R. Osborns
General Partner
ffoland, Michigan R. F. D.l
SS.
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa in
Chancery.
In the matter of the petition of John J. O’Hara,
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for and
in behalf of said State, for the sale of certain lands
for taxes assessed thereon.
On reading and filing the petition of the Auditor
General of the State of Michigan praying for a de-
cree in favor of the State of Michigan, against each
parcel of land therein described, for the amounts
therein specified, claimed to be due for taxes, inter-
est and charges on each such parcel of land, and
that such lands be sold for the amounts so claimed
by the State of Michigan.
It is ordered that said petition will be brought
on for hearing and decree at the February term of
this Court, to be held at City of Grand Haven in the
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the 17th
day of February, A. D. 1936, at the opening of the
Court on that day, and that all persons interested
in such lands or any part thereof, desiring to con-
test the lien claimed thereon by the State of Mich-
igan, for such taxes, interest and charges, or any
part thereof, shall appear in said Court, and file with
the clerk thereof their objections thereto on or tie-
fore the first day of the term of this Court above
mentioned, and that in default thereof the same will
he taken as confessed and a decree will be taken and
entered as prayed for in said petition. And it is
further ordered that in pursuance of said decree
the lands described in said petition for which a
decree of sale shall be made, will be sold for the
several taxes, interest and charges thereon as de-
termined by such decree, on the first Tuesday in May
thereafter, beginning at 10 o’clock a. m. on said day,
or on the day or days subsequent thereto as may he
necessary to complete the sale of said lands and
of each and every parcel thereof, at the office of the
County Treasurer, or at such convenient place as
shall be selected by him at the county seat of the
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan; and that the
sale then and there made will be a public sale, and
each parcel described in the decree shall he sepa-
rately exposed for sale for the total taxes, interest
and charges, and the sale shall be made to the per-
son paying the full amount charged against such
parcel, and accepting a conveyance of the smallest
undivided fee simple interest therein; or, if no per-
son will pay the taxes and charges and take a con-
veyance of less than the entire thereof, then the
whole parcel shall be offered and sold. If any par-
cel of land cannot be sold for taxes, interest and
charges, such parcel shall lie passed over for the
time being, and shall, on the succeeding day, or be-
fore the close of the sale, be reoffered, and if, on
such second offer, or during such sale, the same can-
not be sold for the amount aforesaid, the County
Treasurer shall bid off the same in the name of the
State.
Witness the Hon. Fred T. Miles, Circuit Judge,
and the seal of said Circuit Court of Ottawa County
this 4th day of January, A. D. 1936.
Countersigned, Fred T. Miles,
Anna Van Horssen, Deputy Clerk. Circuit Judge.
(Seal)
State, respectfully shows tbit the list of
inafter set forth and marked “Schedule A,” cOntatoM
a description of all lands in said County of Ottawa |
upon which taxes were assessed for the years men- 1
tioned therein, and which were returned as delin-
quent for non-payment of taxes, and which taxes
have not been paid; together with the total amount
of such taxes, with interest computed thereon to the
time fixed for sale, and collection fee and expenses, I
as provided by law, extended against each of said |
parcels of land.
Yoqr petitioner further shows to the Court that |
said lands were returned to the Auditor Generali
under the provisions of Act 206 of the Public Acts^j
of 1893, as delinquent for non-payment of said taxesj
for said years respectively, and that said taxes re- 1
main unpaid; except that lands included in said
“Schedule A” for taxes of 1890 or prior years were j
returned to the Auditor General as delinquent for j
said taxes under the provisions of the general tax |
laws in force prior to the passage of Act 200 of the|
Public Acts of 1891, and which taxes remain unpaid^
Your petitioner further shows that in all cases
where lands are included in “Schedule A” as afore-J
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At t session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 1st day of February, A.D.
1156.
Present, Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Anna Prina, Deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be lim-
ited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands
against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of
said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before
the 3rd day of June A.D. 1986, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby ap-
pointed for the examination and
adjustment of all claims and de-
mands against said deceased.
It ii Further Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Hol-
land City News, a newspaper inint-





Register of Probate. j l
STATE OF MICHIGAN
To the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa
Chancery:
The petition of John J. O’Hara, Auditor General
of the State of Michigan, for and in behalf of said
said for taxes of 1890 or of any prior year, said lands ;j
have not been sold for said taxes or have been here^
tofore sold for said delinquent taxes and the sale or
sales so made have been set aside by a court of com-
petent jurisdiction, or have been cancelled as pro- i
vided by law.
Your petitioner further shows that in all ewes
where lands are included in “Schedule A,’’ as afore- ;
said, for the first instalment of taxes of 1932, or .
of any prior year, said lands have not been sold for.
said taxes or have been heretofore sold for saici
delinquent taxes and the sale, or sales, so made have J
been set aside by court of competent jurisdiction by.;
Legislative Action (See Act 126, P. A. of 1933, afli
amended by Act 11, Extra Session of 1984, ai
amended by Act 73, P. A. of 1935), or have been can|
celled as provided by law.
Your petitioner further shows and avers that]
the taxes, interest, collection fee and expenses as sei
forth in said “Schedule A,” are a valid lien on thij
several parcels of lands described in said schedule^
Your petitioner further shows that the saidj
taxes on the said described lands have remained un-j
paid for more than one year after they were re|
turned as delinquent; and the said taxes not ha ‘
been paid, and the same being now due and re
ing unpaid as above set forth, your petitioner p
a decree in favor of the State of Michigan ag
each parcel of said lands, for the payment of
several amounts of taxes, interest, collection fee
expenses, as computed and extended in said sched
against the several parcels of land contained the
and in default of payment of the said several s
computed and extended against said lands, that
of said parcels of land may be sold for the amo
due thereon, as provided by law, to pay the
aforesaid.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated January 6, 1936.
JOHN J. O’HARA,
Auditor General of the State of Michi
for and in behalf of said State.
A list of the lands referred to as included
“Schedule A” is on file in the office of the Co
Clerk and subject to public inspection.
The Returned Delinquent Rolls and the S
plemental Returned Delinquent Rolls, together wi
the delinquent taxes of 1933, are all filed in
County Treasurer’s office and contain the de
tions which will be offered for sale. They are subj
to public inspection.
SCHEDULE A




Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
given by the Michigan Trust Com-
pany and Frank E. Locke, as Ex-
ecutors of the Will of Hugh Brad-
shaw, Deceased, to Louise H. Brad-
shaw, dated September 5, 1934, and
recorded in the Office of the Reg-
ister of Deeda for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 24th day of Jan-
uary, 1935, in Liber 165 of Mort-
gages, page 321, and the sgid Mort-
gagee having elected, because of
the default in the payment of in-
terest, to declare the entire am-
ount of principal and interest due,
on which Mortgage there ia claim-
ed to be now due for principal and
interest the sum of Seven Hundred
Dollars and eighty cents and an
attorney fee of Twenty Five Dol-
lars, and no suit or proceedings
having been instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage pur-
suant to the statute in such case
made and provided, said mortgage
will be foreclosed by sale of the
premises therein described at pu-
lie auction to the highest bidder
at the north front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
that being the place where the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held, on Friday, the 18th
day of March, 1936, at 3 o’clock in
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Time, which premises to be sold
are described in said mortgage as
follows, to-wit:
All those certain pieces or par-
cels of land situate and being in
the Township of Park, County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
described as follows, to-wit:
All that part of the South-
west Quarter of Section Thir-
tv-four, Town Five North, Range
Sixteen West, which is bounded
and described aa follows:,
Tttng wKipolat on 4h» Nt
the South line of said Section 34,
running thence North along the
North and South Quarter line,
seven hundred forty-three and
seven-tenths feet to the center
line of Lake St.; thence South
69 degrees 12 minutes West, thir-
ty-one feet along the center line
of Lake Street; thence South
parallel with the quarter line
seven hundred thirty-three and
five-hundredths feet; thence East
twenty-nine feet to the place of
beginning; (Same being parcel
No. l in said mortgage)
AUo beginning at a point six
hundred sixty-eight and seven-
tenths feet North and twenty-
nine feet West of the South one
quarter Corner of Section 34,
Town 5 North, Range 16 West,
running thence North parallel
with the North, and South Quar-
ter line, seven hundred thirty-
three and five hundredths feet to
the Center of Lake St thence
South 69 degrees and 12 minutes
West thirty-one feet along the
center line of Lake St., thence
South parallel with the quar-
ter line seven hundred twenty-
two and four-tenths feet; thence
East twenty-nine feet to the
place of beginning; (Same being
parcel No. 2 in said mortgage)
Also beginning at the South
Quarter Corner of said Section
34, running thence North along
the North and South Quarter
line one thousand four hundred
twelve and four-tenths feet to the
center of Lake Street; thence
South -sixty-nine degreets 12 min-
utes West fifty feet along the
center of Lake Street to the point
of beginning; from said place of
beginning running South 69 de-
grees 12 minutes West, fourteen
and five-tenths feet along the
center of Lake St.; thence North
South Quarter line of said Sec-
tion 34,, fix hundred sixty-eight
and seven-tenths feet North of
grees 12 minutes East, fourteen
and five-tenths feet; thence South
tenths feet to the place of be-
ginning, together with all tip-
srisn right*; (Same being parcel
No. 7 in said mortgage)
Al*o begining at the South
Quarter Corner of said Section
34, running thence North along
the North and South Quarter line
one thousand four hundred twel-
ve and four tenths feet to the
center of Lake Street: thence
South sixty-nine degrees twelve
minutes West, sixty-four and
five-tenths feet along the center
of Lake Street to the point of
beginning; from said place of
beginning running South 69 de-
grees 12 minutes West, fourteen
and five-tenths feet along the
center of Lake Street; thence
North parallel with the Quarter
line two hundred and sixty-seven
and two-tenths feet; thence North
69 degrees 12 minutes East, four-
teen and five-tenths feet; thence
south parallel with Quarter line
two hundred sixty-seven and two-
tenths feet to the place of begin-
ning, together with all riparian
rights. (Same being parcel No.8
in said mortgage.)
Parcels One and Seven will
released upon the payment
$362.90. Parcels Two and
will be released upon the
ment of $362.90.
Dated December 19, 1935.
LOUISE H. BRADSHi
Mm
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The sorrow of losing a loved one
brings with it an obligation to ex-
press your grateful remembrance
of happy hours shared together
with the departed. You can ful-
fill thte sacred duty ia na more fit-
tlng manner than by the erection






Applications for marriage lic-
hav« been received at the
:ty derk’a office from the fol-
Thomas Smith, 28, Allen-
and WQhalmina Vandenberg,
Holland; Tim Kalman, 24, Zee-
der of the time was spent in in-
specting the new parish hall.
Mrs. Marie Kuhlman of Holland
now in the county infirmery, cele-
brated her 104 birthday Tuesday.
She was taken to the home of her
granddaughter, Mrs. Carl Ander-
son in this city for the occasion.-- o——
KI R A I. SCHOOLS GET HELP
township and Rena Koo,>man,;THRl- CONSERVATION LANDS
22, Georgetown; John G. Kalman. __
24. Zeeland township and Cornelia „ .. t , ,, ..
fcfke, 22, Georgetown. mentX of* Conservation will remit
rOlkago will operate on Eastern ( m.arly $24ll,000 to counties, town-
Standard Ume again on .latch j shins and school districts this year
Miss Isla Fairbanks has been j under the Green act, are now be-
called to the Billings hospital in ing prepared by the Lands Division
of the department.
The Green act requires the pay-
ment by the state of 10 cents an
acre in taxes on all state-owned
lands except state parks up to
l.nno acres in area. Since there are
now approximately 2.450,000 acres
where her mother, Mrs.Chicago
Milo Fairbanks, is in a very serious
condition.
Due weather conditions and
bad roads, funeral services sched
died Tuesday for J. H. Hulsman of
Overisel were postponed. The de- .
teased is survived by the widow, a held by the state, the total pay-
•on, Willis G. Hulsman; a sister. I mints by the state to local govern
'Mrs. Mary Poelakker of Holland mental units will amount to alwmt
and two grandchildren. $240,000.
Henry Stoepker, 107 Columbia 1,»rt nf this amount will be paid
Are^ was assessed fine and costs ‘r<*m
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
the game protection fund,
Of 157.05 and placed on probation ! ™ade up of the receipts from hunt-
for 90 days on a charge of driving! in^ hshing and trapping licenses
wear nndar the influence of linuor. !""1 Ih'' ,,tl" r Part wlM 'to
PHe
ca u e quor,
j J  pleaded fuUty when arraigned
before Justice Raymond L. Smith.
Hie operator’s license was also re-
roked.
Louis J. Vanderburg, postmaster
announced Tuesday that bids are
being received for the hauling of
mail from the railroad depot to the
poet office. The contract requires
fix round trips daily ami two on
Sunday. The vacancy occurred up-
on the resignation of Peter Prince
who has done the work for the pa'',
year. Sealed bids must be with the
postmaster Feb. 18.
Private funeral services for Ed-
win Ewers, two months old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fay Ewers of
Hamilton, who died Thursday eve-
ning, were held Friday afternoon at
1:30 o’clock in the Langeland fun-
eral home, the Rev. C. W. Mere-
i dith officiating, with burial in Pil-
grim Home cemeterv. Surviving
are the parents, six brothers and
Msten, Ruth, Junior, Lawrence,
J Margaret. Donald and Robert, and
the grandmother, Mrs. John Van
Dree of Holland.
The Young Men’s society of the
Sixteenth Street Christian Reform-
ed church held a meeting Monday
night in the church basement. Rev.
P. Jonker opened the meeting with
prayer and a Bible discussion fol-
lowed. A program was also pre-
•ented.
The new parish hall of the Maple
Avenue Christian Reformed church
wae dedicated at a congregational
Meting Monday evening. Rev. Dan-
iel Zwier offered prayer which was
followed by a miscellaneous pro-
An address was given by
paid from the state general fund.
Under the law taxes are paid
from the general fund on swamp
lands and tax homestead lands,
the latter being that class of acre-
age which has reverted to the state
through tax delinquency. For all
other state-owned lands such as
HOLLAND SUGAR MILL
BEGINS CAMPAIGN
Employees of the Lake Shore
Sugar Company are busy writing
contracts for the farmers who wish
to grow sugar beeta this year.
Most of this work ia being done
by the six fieldmen of the Company
who are battling the snow-covered
roads in cars and on foot.
Fieldmen and their locations are
as follows:
Marine Leenhouta, Zeeland






Contracts may be secured at the
office of the Lake Shore Sugar
Company in Holland or at the
home of any of the fieldmen.
This is the fourth year farmers
have grown beets under the part-
nership or 50-50 contract. Present
indications are a large acreage will
be grown this year. Outlook for
the price of beets is good due to
the quota system which limits the




LIKE THE WEARY MAN HOPED
“FIVE SUNDAYS CAME .
TOGETHER"
What ia so rare as five pay
days in February? A research
statistician found that the occur-
renca (taking Saturday as pay
day) so rare that it has happened
but five times in the Nation's 160
years of independence. And it hap-
pens again this month. The last
time February had five Saturdays
was in 1908; before that in 1812,
1840, 1868, and 1896. After this





IN WPA SCHEDULE GETS
OFFICIAL SANCTION
The WPA project for school ex-
those acquired by purchase, gift j hennville
J'id
announced
and federal grant, the Department
uf Conservation is required to pay
from the game protection fund.
DKVTHS
Mrs. Minnie Windemuller. 12!'
East 22nd street. M years.
Mrs Francis Elders, It E. D. Vo.
1. Holland, *>•'» year>.
.lames Hulst. R. E D. No. 5,
Holland. 27 years.
Adriania DePooter. 11 East 0th
street. TO years.
Lillian Kovacevic. Route No. 1,
West Olive, 5;« years. *
Mrs. Wilhelmina Poppema. 214
East 14th street, 50 years.
Peter E. Koopman, 81 East IMh
street. 50 years.
Gerrit H. VanderMaat, 335 Col-
lege avenue. 5 months.
SAYS MAE WEST AIDED BEET
SUGAR INDUSTRY
J. A. Dickey senior extension
economist at Michigan State col-
lege, told Michigan sugar beet
growers Friday that “Mae West has
been the most valuable aid to sugar
ago, have finallj
some time
resi-y been given nn
dential approval, the school board
has been advised. But just when
the work will lie started is uncer-
tain. It has to be done by work-
men selected from the relief rolls,
and at present all such are em-
ployed on the sewer job in that vil-
lage and no more are available.
The work comtemplated in this
project includes construction of
two new rooms on the north side
of the present building, redecora-
ting all the rooms and halls, and
laying a new floor in the au-
ditorium.
The amount authorized for the
work is about $13,000, of which
the sum of $6,500 comes from fed-
eral funds, a like amount to be
paid by the district.
DEAD TREES. DAMAGE
RABBITS AND MICE_ DO TO THEM
Mr. T. A. Merrill of the Horticul-
tural Department will be in Al-
legan County for Pruning Demon-
strations on February 19 and 26.
Please notice the dates and place
of meeting.
Wednesday, February 19, 9:30 a.
m.— Anderson & Cochoran Orchard
at Milgrove 3'/$ miles north of Al-
legan on M. 40.
Wednesday, February 19, 2:30 p.
m.— M. C. Loew farm, 1 mile west,
1 mile north of Burnips.
Wednesday, February 26, 9:30 a.
m. — Crane's orchard, 2 miles west
of Fennville on M. 89.
Wednesday, February 26, 2:30 p.
m.— Floyd Barden orchard, 1&
mile east of 131 on Pullman road.
All kinds of fruit trees, vines
and bushes will be pruned at these
demonstrations.' Remember there
is probably lots of winter injury
on some varieties of fruit.
Here are some things to be think-
ing about. It is not too late yet to
remove dead wood, old trees, vines
and bushes that do not pay. Rab-
bits and mice injure your trees.
The snow should be dug away from
the trunks to prevent mouse injury.
If you need poison use the Govern-
ment formula. Repair your spray
rig before spring so you will be
able to do a good job of spraying
when you start.
A whole train-load of machinery
for the Allegan municipal dam
arrived over the Pere Marquette
last Wednesday coming from Gen-
eral Electric company. It included
many items. It must be first-class
coming from that source. It will
not be very long before the plant
will be in full operation.
- ....... - ------- ----------- ---- n— . Norman Plenn was sentenced at
consumption in the state since she' Allegan by Judge Miles to $500 fine
sprang into motion picture popu-;and $100 costs or serve from 3 to
Bmm.  larity.” Dickey said the buxom 5 years in prison. Plenn had been
Corndius De Koster, superinten- Mae has led many women away found guilty of the theft of jewelry-
dent of the Sunday school. A finan-lfrom dieting fasts and encouraged from cars parked near the Allegan
dal report of the year was given | them to eat sweets to put on County Park on Lake Michigan
By the consistory and the remain- 1 weight. ' shore.
Mr. J. H. Muncie and C. H. Ma-
honey from Michigan State Col-
lege will hold a meeting for onion
farmers on February 20, 10 a.m. at
Hooper. Both cultural and disease
practices to be discussed.
On February 26 at 10 a.m. at
the Martin Methodist Church, Mr.
C. H. Mahoney will hold a meeting
with celery growers of Allegan
County to discuss the possibilities
of uniform packages. The idea was
advanced by the State Vegetable
Growers Association and growers
should be present at the meeting to
express their opinions.
Dr. Paul Harmer, Muck Special-
ist, will hold soils meetings for
muck farmers on the following
dates: February 27 at 10:00 a.m —
Hooper: February 28 at 10:00 a.m.
— Hamilton Farm Bureau. Bring
your soil samples to these two
meetings.
It’s easier than ever













Any model of the 1936 Ford V'8 Car now available
on convenient terms with usual low down-payment
If full cash payment has delayed your pur-
chase of a new 1936 Ford V-8— go see your
neighborhood Ford Dealer and get the de-
tails of the new $25-a-month plan of the Uni-
versal Credit Company.
Under this plan you make the usual low
down-payment. Then pay the balance at
$25 a month. This covers everything includ-
ing your insurance, at standard rates— fire
and thefty $50 deductible collision, and pro-
tection against other accidental physical in-
jury to your car. The finance charge is
only i/2 of \% a month- or 6# a year on
your original unpaid balance and insurance.
There is no need to deprive yourself any
longer of the pleasure of owning and driving
this modern, dependable Ford V-8. The
most economical car ever to bear the Ford
nameplate. See your Ford Dealer today.
FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN
Visit Our Used Car Lot-Next to Ford Garage
M. D. LANGERVELD, Inc.
Your Own Ford Dealer— River Ave. & 7th Si




(Continued from Page One)
ette, who later conveyed the pro-
perty to defendant The First Stale
Bank, of Holland, Mich. Prior to
the date upon which the Commis-
sioner sold the premises upon fore-
closure, plaintiff’s attorney, who
was a Trustee by succession under
the deed to the Mission and who
was an officer in the plaintiff cor-
poration, conferred with an officer
of the bank and with the attorney
for the bank in the foreclosure
proceedings upon the matter of
bidding the full amount due upon
the mortgage and foreclosure sale
so that there would be no deficiency
upon the sale reported by the Com-
missioner; and it was agreed there-
on that the bid at the sale by the
bank should be for the full amount
due to the bank under the mort-
gage, and there would be no de-
cree for deficiency against any of
the defendants. April 25, 1935, the
sale was confirmed by the order of
the Court. No appeal has been
taken by any of the defendants
from any of the foreclosure pro-
ceedings.
The Mission occupied the prem-
ises until the period of redemption
had expired and then voluntarily
moved out of the premises and tie-
livered the key of the premisesutc
the bank on December 12, 1985.
Deed was given by Trustees Isaac
Kouw, Nelson A. Miles, and Con
DePree, who were the last Trus-
tees bv succession of the first Res-
cue Mission under the deed to City
Rescue Mission, a corporation, June
5, 1934, which deed was recorded
November 10, 1934.
The proofs in the case do not
show what was done to place the
property in possession and man-
agement of the corporation, or
when the plaintiff corporation took
charge of the premises as a cor-
poration.
The bank had given plaintiff the
first option to purchase the prem-
ises after the period of redemption
expired and efforts were made by
plaintiff to raise a sum of money
agreed upon between plaintiff and
the bank for a repurchase of the
property from the bank by the
plaintiff. After making such effort
to raise money, plaintiff abandoned
its effort to repurchase and then
the hank entered into a contract
to sell the property to The Salva-
tion Army, defendant herein. The
Salvation Army had arranged for
a formal opening of its work upon
and in this property when plain-
tiff filed its bill of complaint here-
in. Plaintiff claims that the Trus-
tees had no legal right or author-
itv to give the mortgaee in ques-
*ion for the reason that the nmner-
tv must be used “oernetually” for
re«rne mission nnrnoses. as stated
in the deed. Plaintiff a corpora-
tion. was not organized until after
the foreclosure thereof was insti-
tuted. The nlaintiff corporation had
no right, title, or interest in said
mortgaged premises prior to the
filimr of the hill of complaint for
foreclosure. The only interests or
property rights ip or to the said
mortgotred premises held by or as-
serted hv plaintiff were obtained bv
plaintiff bv deed from said Trus-
tees. In the deed from the Trus-
tees to plaintiff corporation the
mortpae’e here involved is defin-
itely referred to as n lien upon said
premises and subject to which
plaintiff took title from said Trus-
tees. The nlaintiff corporation now
claims that the Trustees had no
authority to mortgage the proper-
ty to the hank to secure the re-
payment of the .uni of $10,050
which they received from the hank
for the necessary use of the Mis-
sion, for the reason that «nid Trus-
tees Wprp barred from mortgaging
said premises bv reason of the
provision in said deed that the use
of he premises must he “nemet-
nal’’ and at the sam- time nlaintiff
elaims that 'f has received a legal
deed of all the ri"hts jn the prem-
i«os from the said Trustees, with-
out. so far •>,, thn record shows,
bavin"" paid any consideration
therefor.
At the close of the taking of
testimony ..non th« trial, the Court
announced that the only ouestjon
of fart which might he raised in
the case was ns to whether the
money received from the bank in
he Slim pf *10.000. tie renavment
of which was secured hv the mort-
gage in o.ipstiop here, was obtain-
ed in good faith and all expended
in the completion of the building
and in m»kin«r the building ready
for its intended use for mission
purposes. Them was no testimony
showing or tending to show that the
mortgage was not procured in
good faith "n the part of he bank
or given of necessity and in good
faith by the Trustees. There was
no testimony tending to show that
all of the money received on the
mortgage was not expended for the
pecessarv purposes of building the
building and its equipment for mis-
sion purposes: on the contrary, it
appearing that it was necessary
that said sum of money be procur-
ed bv the Mission for the purpose
of completing the building, equipp-
ing it for mission purposes. The
court then and there determined
and announced from the Bench that
Die mortgage was given by the
Trustees in good faith to the bank
and the mortgage was received In
good faith by the bank as security
for the renavment of $10,000
which sum the bank loaned to said
Mission as stated in said mortgage
and that the said sum of $10 000
was necessary ip order to complete
and equip said building for mission
purposes, that all of said sum of
810.000 so borrowed and for which
the mortgage was given was neces.
sarilv expended in eomnletln"" and
equipping said building for mission
purposes and that said mortgage
was a valid and legal morto-ago ir
the hands of and owned hv said
The First State Bank unon the
nroperty described In said mort-
gage.
The Court finds that the deed to
the Trustees conveyed a clear and
unrestricted title td the property
therein described. There was no
reservation bv the grantor, either
express or implied, in the deed
There was no provision in the deed
creating a condition or restriction.
There was no reverter clause in
the deed. The recital in the deed
•s to the use to which the property
shall be put does not In any way
limit the grant.
Tlie Court finds that the Trus-
tees under this deed had full power
to act and had full power to mort-
gage said premises held by them
so long as they acted honestly and
not in collusion agafest or in be-
trayal of their trust These Trus-
tees acted honestly and in _
faith and of necessity for the pre-
servation of the property, in the
giving of this mortgage. The full
amount as secured by the mortgage
was received 1»y them and was all
expended for the benefit of the
trusteeship. The mortgage was a
legal obligation land entitled to
foreclosure.
The Court finds thst The First
9Uts Bank, of Holland, defendant,
has ’a clear and unrestricted title
in fee simple in the property de-
scribed in said mortgage and in the
Circuit Court Commissioner’s deed.
The Court finds that the irregu-
larities in the foreclosure proceed-
ings do not affect the merits of the
foreclosure proceeding and in no
way prejudice the rights of the
plaintiff. Plaintiff was duly served
with process, had full knowledge of
the foreclosure proceedings, made
no objections to them, and entered
into an arrangement and agreement
prior to foreclosure sale as to the
bid to 'be made by the bank at the
sale by the Commissioner, The de-
cree for the foreclosure was not
prematurely made. The property
was conveyed to the plaintiff cor-
poration by the Trustees and their
successors named in the original
deed after the complaint was filed,
and it was not necessary to wait six
months after the date of the con-
veyance before a decree of fore-
closure sale of the property could
be made. This is particularly true
when the sale is not made to a
stranger, but is made to a corpor-
ation formed to represent the oart-
ies who actually owned the bene-
ficial interest in the pronertv. One
of the Trustees who deeded the
nroperty right of the intangible
Re«cuc Mission to the corporation
Mission after the bill was filed
herein had an active part in organ-
izing the corporation and was made
ono of its first officers, was served
with process in the foreclosure pro
ccedings as a Trustee under the
deed, and is an officer in the plain
tiff company and is an attorney
for plaintiff in this cause. While
the sale was advertised by the
Commissioner to be made at a
shorter time than permitted bv
law. the sale wa« not actually made
until after the full period of time
bad exnired. The sale was con-
firmed by order of the Court. No
appeal was taken therefrom. The
parties to the foreclosure proceed-
ings are bound bv the decree. No
fraud is alleged in any phase of
 his case. The Court had Jurisdic-
tion over the parties and the sub-
ject-matter in the foreclosure pro-
ceedings. The issues of law raised
herein are all questions incident
to the foreclosure proceedings
growing out of the facts in con-
nection therewith. If such ques-
tions were raised in the foreclosure
proceedings, the law which allows
amendments may be invoked and
the rights of the parties protected.
The foreclosure proceedings, be-
ing a final adjudication of all th*
ouestinns raised in this case bv the
nlaintiff. the decision of the Court
in the foreclosure proceedings ir
res adjudicata in all nuestions pre-
sented by the plaintiff here.
A decree may be prepared foe
signature in accordance with these
findings, with costs to defendants
WILLIAM B BROWN.
Circuit Judge Presiding
Dated February 6, 1936.
• • •
The First State Bank, Paul Chol-
ette and the Salvation Army were
represented by the law firm of
Diekema. Cross A Ten Cate and
the Citv Rescue Mission. Ecclesias-
tical Corporation, plaintiff, was
represented by Attorneys Nelson A.
Miles. Raymond L. Smith and Ar-
thur Van Duren.
Attorney Nelson A. Miles stated
that the much publicized Citv Mis-
sion case, which was decided in fav-
or of the First State Bank, has
been appealed to the Supreme
Court and that papers are thus
filed.
good OPEN BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. Chariaa F. Field* Pastor
Residence, 828 River Ave. Ph. 3928
SUNDAY
Services held in the Woman’s
Literary Club Building, Cor. Cen-
tral Ave. and Tenth St
10:00 a.m,— Morning Worship J
11:00 a.m. — Bible School with
classes for all ages.
4:00 p.m. — Children’s Hour in
charge of Miss Tyssen.
6:30 p.m. — B.Y.P.U. Mr. Donald
Hop in charge.
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service. Rev.
E. W. Kaetz of the South China
Boat Mission will speak
THURSDAY ,
2:15 p.m.-^-Woman’s Missionary
RIGHT INTO THE ARMS OF
THE LAW
While bringing in the hind-
ouarters of a freshly-killed fawn
deer, Edward LaRose, 22, of Gould
Citv, Mackinac countv, walked
right un to a conservation officer.
The officer. Harold R. Peters, hap-
pened to be at thp respondent’s
place because he had played a
hunch. He relieved LaRose of his
repeating rifle and arraigned him
in justice court where he was fined
$50 with costs of $6.85 with altern-
ative of a 30-day jail term.
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY
Zeeland
C. J. Tsrvestad, Pastor
Gib,10:00 a.m.— Rev. Andrew
native Chinese Evangelist.
11 :30 — Bible School.
6:15— Y. P. Meeting.
7:30 — Rev. W. Bunting who
spent 37 years in China will tell
of his experience in preaching the
gosoel among the communists.
Thursdav, this week, slides will
be shown 7:30 by Rev. Raetz of the
China Boat Mission.
Friday 7:80 p.m. Mrs. Genheimer
and Miss Nowach will speak.
— ---- o — —
SUNDAY DINNER
By ANN PAGE
rpng tana waatbar condition* which
X mada for a tamporary ihorUge of
(rash produea and slightly highar
prieaa last waak hava continued and
Itha highar pricas with than, though
thara are many excellent valne* avail-
ibla in vegetable*.
New cabbage, apinach, broccoli,
*aaa, and banch beets and carrots to-
athar with the typical winter vege-
bla* are all inexpensive.
Beef and lamb offer the bast meat
Values while pork ia highar. Egg,
nllk and bnttar production .Mm*-
what reduced. EvaporaUd milk ia an
ixcellent and economical food which
help* to make many good dishes
batter.
The citrus fruits are now at thair
best, sweat, Juicy and full of flavor.
Hare are three manua at different
[budget levels for Sunday dinner.
Low Coat Dinner
Pan-broiled Ground Beef
Macaroni and Chaaaa Cola Slaw
Bread and Butter
Chocolate Pudding
Tea or Coffee Milk
Medinas Gout Dinner
Pot Roast of Beef with Vagatablss
Tomato Salad
Bread and Butter
Snow Pudding with Cuatard Sauce
Tea oi; Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner
Orange and Grapefruit Cup
Crown Roast of Pork with Apple Ringi
Glased Sweet Potatoes Broccoli
Mixed Greens Salad
Hreadand Butter
Chocolate Refrigerator lee Cream
Cookies Coffee
Meeting ut the parsonage, 328 Riv-
er Ave. in charge of Mrs. Fields,
the president. Mrs. Jennette Looks
of Grand Rapids will spook. Her
subject will be, "The European
Jew." The meeting is open to all
ladies.
7:30 p.m.— Mid-week prayer,
praise and testimony meeting at
the church, cor. Pine Ave. and
Nineteenth St. '- o -
COME BACK ANY OLD SHAPE,
PLEASE!
A long wedge-shaped flock of
geese was seen to fly over Miss
Addie Clark’s home in Robinson
township to the southwest last
week.— Grand Haven Tribune.
We hope they go south, turn
right around and come right back
north again "V’’ or any other shape




Best for Cooking— Baking-r-Conning
Jnms and Jellies-Cnndy Making
Frostings — Table Use
Always ask for one of these quality brands—
PIONEER ^ GREAT LAKES
RED ARROW BIG CHIEF




Offering A . & P.’s Own Fine




Our Own Tea 14 lb.pkg. 19c
Rajah Salad Dressing qt 29c
Preserves A-" p*»* 2 lb.j*r. 33c
Pork and Beans l°°* 6 No. 1cans 25c




Macaroni or Spaghetti 4 8 ox.pkgt. 19c
Mello Wheat c.,..i 2 pkgs. 25c
Sparkle Gelatine Dessert 6 pkg*. 25c
Red Beans suit.n. 6 malleana 25c
Preserves Imitation Sultana 12-ot.
jar 10c
Ketchup ABn largabottla 10c
8 o'clock Coffee lb. 15c
Bread Grandmothers lb. loaf 6c














Potato Chips Fr••l, D*il» 1b. 25c
OTHER VALUES




Woodbury's Soap 2 cakas 15c
Ralston Cereal pkg. 21c
Shredded Wheat 2 pkgs. 23c
Holland Rusk 2 pkgs. 25c







Dal Monte Coffee lb. 25c












2 Pieces 1 5C
\ S I" I (101) STOKES
3% SALES TAX WB CASH WPA CHECKS
LUten to Kate Smith MCoffuu Tim." „
WMAQ, 7:30 P. M., TuumUj, Wedneid.y, Tbund.y
